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FOR FORD GARS * ^
W3mmm4
Keep the wires out o# the oil. 
on the same principal as S 

on the most expensive cars.

Small Engine 
Wanted

VSI ..w m-m■ i
a V**

. :"jii’. -' &■ '■"m
ahl Wrr to bare to record the 

TBewUy- «ept. 21, 1920, of 
**»• W. of Poole’, Resort.

01 Rear Yen*» •■« Ke- 
«w will meet on Saturday, October 
*n«. et o»e o'clock.

ICE <j*EAM’ Fre,h *>»lts and Con- «ttle daughter Robet^^^MuÛêd 

fectlonary at Maud Addison’s W their mother, left Wednesday
_ --------- morning «I last week tor their howBeer the New Victor Record, tat MetoSp, Sa^ after an extendi 

*hlU yo° ara enjoying » dish of Ice visit with Mends here 
Cteani at B. C. Tribute's —
WANTrn o ~ *r- itytoth B. ThornhIU, Car
WANTED Some clean cotton rage dtosj, was a recent geeat at his 

tor cleaning machinery. Apply at *>*» here.
Reporter Offlce. ______

f 'aAh,TEM- °rgaaist «"dChoir Leaderl Street fey the swtoua^lUneas

t I “Wl x
É2 ------

• trip ,o thel ^reel.^“m7 *° h“r “‘t ««gué
V IWreen y» act able to attend

I School ■ Fair owing to sickness.

s
ATHENS AND Vi ITY

FARMERS—Do yon went to sell a

to7VtS'r.one\ y0"went ubay <w Sell a cow? Use the bulto. 
tin service in the offlce of the 
Merchants, Bing of Canada to Ath
ens. We will help you make y oar 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the

We
■Z

I ?

I Mint be in good repair, from 1 to 2 1-2 
borne power, apply to Box K, ot office of

THE REPORTER
ATHENSm
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of Mrs. 
who is now on the ■r ■ ^ -v

Pianos •:
< * "lMr. and Mr*. M. H. Arnold 
on Thursday afternoon from 
Canadian Northwest.

returned We THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts

garage and AUTO supplies

Athens

■We' sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

mmv>

iJM
» 4- r jg

BORN—On Wednesday Sept, sz, to 
.Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson, a daughter The Utile daughter of Rev. and 

•I Mrs. J. K Wilson, RStd Street, who 
We people of Athens think ourselves I <>ee* “vtously 111, la Improving 

most fortusate in knowing Mrs V.O. Boyle I ^ ,*owij''
opened her studio of Music, Tuesday Sept I —, -----------
■4«h at "The Rectory " Mrs. Boyle with ■ re**l,U’ *®«ttog of the Wo-
her experience of many years study abroad I take, place In the
Conservatery Teaching and Churdb Soloist |Tow™ Ml Saturday, September 26, 
will surely be of untold benefit to the youth I Bt * W». Rev. Mr. Curtis has Con
or our town and to the advancement of I Be“ted to address the meeting. Phy- 
musical uplifting to cur whole community. | aiÇal training had demonstrations In

blouse making are to be taken up.

I

Organs • :
■ ■' mff ^

■ lEsl

■m
'• "Xif

1
For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion. Ontario• ?

Phonographs Rev. C. L. Curtis and Mrs. Curtis, 
of “Hlllcrest,” are entertalnliug Mrs 
Seely, of Boston, end Mrs. Cu.tls! 
sister, of Ottawa, for a fortnight.

I
a :* «SFrank Johnston Is this week 

tog his household effects to Ms 
ly acquired Church Street property.

Mr. McBratney, Elgin Street, has 
‘“e I purchased the Thomas

mov-
new-

^ m

: 1
If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O K.

Rev. s. F. Newton attended
financial district meeting of the i property! Alma Street 
Methodist Church in Wall strejâ ®treet-
Church, -temeiiBrtite.'^ - .TtoFail^f ^ 
tost and gave some foots and figure* 1 
to his congregation on Sunday show- [ 
tog how we compare with other I 
towns surrounding us.

Pritchard

Are Your Eyes Right ?.
If y°u donot have «ye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor "
We have the most Scientific Eouipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.

:s I .

n
takes poawZSn*!

to a tow days.
TTarm c y*e havc several good farms 
x Ul ill» the1 vicinity of Athens 
tor sale and we consider the price is 
reasonable—If you want a farm we 
save you time and money.

-- :8. A. Coen, having sold his farm 
to W. Earl, has purchased the Smith 

Mrs. F. C. Kennedy and little dan-1 ProPe|ty, Mill Street, 
ghter, Miss Betty, of Winnipeg, ar
rived on Saturday evening last to 
spend an extended holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. h W. Lee has erected an addition 
Irwin Wiltse. I to his Reid Street property.

Delta, I^nsdowne and Frank ville 
fairs were well atended .by Athenians

very
Wcan 4 ;

We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
snu most Expert Service.

Eric Hull has purchased Maurice 
Foley’s Prince Street residence.

'A. Taylor 6? Son m- .»•<-- mmMrs. O. C. Boyce, of Amprlor, 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. M. Brown,
Henry Street, last week. She re- Ila8t week^and this week Brockville

fair Is receiving Its quota of visitors 
from the village.

was

H. R. KNOWLTONAthens
j

■

Ontario
turned home on Thursday. Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

Mrs. V. O. Boyle will be at home 
at the rectory, Athens, the first Mon
day of every month.

Glen Earl 
Ottawa last week and attended the 
exhibition.

and family motored to
♦

Mrs. J. W. Grier, of Boston, 
has been the guest of Rev.
V. O. Boyle at the rectory, 
the past two weeks, left
day for her summer home in Wei!-1 peg’ have been 
ington.

z Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston also 
s. j visited the Capital last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Bullis, Winni- 

renewing old ac- 
guests of William

and
Athens, 

on Wednes-Fair Week
SPECIAL

SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dressing
While They Last -

British Military 
Waterproof ~'j:

Chocolate f -LUC 
Black

quaintances hereen route to Kingston, where 
! she will spend a few days with I Towriss- 

friends.
, _______ . Peter »ucton, Brockville. a former
j MUs Dorothy Boyle, who has been j Athenian, is here this week with a 
j spending her holidays with her hro-1 view to finding a residence in which 

ther, the Rev. V. O. Boyle, left 
! her home in Port Colborne on Wed

nesday last.

! • j

Brockvnlo come direct to our store. You' can leave
:iL vm,Pauv nn,d **.* an>, information we can 
” e- °1’ ^ - wiB bs pleased to show vou our biir 

of new Fall Suits, Overcoats.' Raincoat. 
Lndcrwcar, Shirts. Hats. Caps. etc. You ian try
n a tew garment-, see the- new stries, the make 

and our low prices. * he'

to locate among us again.for

Lost
Mr. and Mrs. Reekie. .Miss 

and Mr. M. Kerr, of Montreal, 
have been visiting Rev. and 
O. Boyle at the reetprÿ. Athens, left 
for hoir," Monday morning, motoring 
by way of Ottawa.

Masier Stewart Tenant visited 
home over the week-end and because 
of indisposition had to miss school 
tlie fir=t days of this week.

Clark Girls cravenette raincoat and silk 
cap lost somewhere between Frank- 

and Athens. Kindly 
-end information to Mrs. Sturgeon, 
Addison.

I
!

Mrs. V. ville corner

Special 10 per cent. Discount to 
( )ut-of-town Customers lli.-- I'OR SALE.—Well drilling outfit in 

good condition, with extra tools. 
Can be inspected operating in the 
vicinity of Brockville. Apply to 
3VI. L. Wilson-, Box 34, Athens.

Din-Inn Fair Week

SPECI AL-^ e-,h3Ve ?aite a ^ 8<>od
f . Suils ani! Overcoats left 

less than todayVwhofie pHces" "" at 

........... .....  "«y

> a■Mrs. Parish returned on Monday 
evening iront an extended visit with 
her son Roy, of Si. Catherines.

y per tin
Regular Price 15c per tinand we DID YOU HEAR ABOUTMr. Gay Purcell returned on Mon- 

at theday after spending the week 
Ottawa fair. RALLY DAY ASK FOR

E Z White Cake 10c
Mrs. J. Warren. Ju net own. is a 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Walton 
Sheffield. .

—in—

The GLOBE AT THE METHODIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

A most successful sociable, under 

Epworth League, 
of the

auspices of the

Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ”

brockville

was held in the ,S. S. Hall 
Methodist Church on Monday even

ing of tills —on—week. Fully 150 people 
gathered, both older 
persons. A short but choice little 
program was given, after which the 
good time commenced, 
o’clock refreshments 
and the session concluded by sing
ing the National Anthem.

September 26thand younger Joseph ThompsonONTARIO
AT 2.30 P.M.

BEhSURE TO COME
Everybody Welcome

AthensN About ten 
were served- Ontario
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Poultry i
:i SOME NOTES

op • science j Farmers
*•

I
-Ir

CM or 
Fabric.

E »

WorldS ■RBEAIS:\ preMnted'to^Ui^ïwB.bS^b*' inven- I have a steady market far HAV, 

tlon, recently patented by an English- aTBAW, OÀTS, POTATOES. CORD-
SSHlod'hSU!ll« a” m^mîddS6 and WOOD. jSLABS, EDGINGS and G Z N- 

6t». m. (not at M o'clock midnight). | ERAL FARM PRODUCE.
Wne«kenter?“.n^ ctock to! • Writs or Phon. Ragent 1231. 

all other respecta. The Angelua ad-. ... n
Justment con be fitted to all existing | (jrjne VVe fc/FOWH 
clocks and watches without Interfer-1 '/“ao*
Ins with the mechanism. Room 108 Clyde Bldg., Hamilton. Ont.

If

CLOSE CULUNÔ MEANS SUCCESS 
(J. Harry Woleletfer, In Philadelphia 

BeeordJ

This is the tfme of year when the 
process of culling the flock throughout 
tfia country Is "in progress, and It la a 
tar more Important job than the majors 
lty ot poultry keepers seem to realise. 
To properly coil the flock requires 
nerve, and plentv ot It, and the poultry 
keeper who realises this, and culls hi* 
flock each year close and hard, 1» the 
one that will be placing the balance on 
the proper side of the ledger. Every 
flock, no matter bow eklltul the breed
er, has its percentage ot poor chickens, 
and the less skillful the poultry keeper 
le In the art of railing chickens the 
larger the percentage ot poor fowls 
In the flock will be found. Culling 
out poultry that has not made the re
quired egg record in its pullet year is 
not all that is required, hut calling the 
fowls that do not come up to standard 
requirements as to color applies as 
well; shape must be tlgured on, weight 
also being considered.

Many poultry keepers differ to their 
methods of culling. The majority of, 
eo-called utility poultry keepers retain 
al! pullets for egg production, regard
less of color.'shape or weight. Another 
class retains eil females hatched, with 
the exception they must be hatched 
from eggs of good producing fowls. 
Then there Is a small class of breeders 
.that is careful to. retain only pullets 
that are up to the proper weight. The 
last and smallest class of cullers are 
those poultry keepers who cull all from 
the flock that are not up to standard 
weight, shape and color to a certain ex
tent, and whose chicks came from

9
U- » Good company on a journey PIMPLESt 0

’Dependable Partridge Tires■
■ Inferrible rash oo face which

sxsïssssitiïSSÏSawS a Ctefc 

MLUI njlary heeled.. 
i stow stuiracnt of fcHse
tfczdx<.R.R.S,Bi

■
all your motor tripe. They shor
ten the journey by allowing you 
to tauvel In comftirt—free from 

the annoyances, delays and 
, expenses, caused by tire 

^ tfoubhm.
V Partridge Tire», like loyal

Mineral oil has been discovered to 
Somaliland, and the British Govern
ment Is investigating the extent of 
the discovery. ■- ! r-ooD general for small fam-

-----— j V ny, lie washing, wage» $33.00 a
The Kookaburra, which is to figure I mouth. Mr». Geo. Caracauon. ti) Aikie-

dun Ave.. Hamilton. Ont.

» HELP WANTED—FEMALE■$ ÎÎ1
I■ iFrom

Gladys on the new Australian stamps Is a 
kind laughing Jackass of the king
fisher tribe, and about the else of a
crow. He kills snakes, is an optimist. ---------
by nature, laughing at sunrise and IoolLen 
.undown. __ «5 .

The Moskva, one of Peter the Great’s |îng1*«ndIwmdimT* ‘svery nesisuince giv-. 
squadron, which foundered in 1768, has | en to learners, and rood wages paid dur- been found near Liban. I i^'e^h'Sa^n? «a^wlSî

. . in demand. Only a couple of weeks* time
It to reported that the surface Ot ( necessary to learn. Several *rood 

the Caapian, which Is 27 metres under 1 ings f jr steady men. Special considéra- 
the surface of the.ea. has. slncethe ^Vîlriw'^Sbto'to jmS 
summer of .1910, been continually sink-1 f0r<f e Moving expenses advanced to ré- 
Ing, aid that H is gradually, becoming uabie families and, housing accommoda- Inconvenient for navigation.™com-1 Ron enmnged. FulfraHldaere fun-Lhgd 
mission has been appolnted by the j yfiSPu*,cluring cot. Ltd., Brantford. Oat- 
Government to study the subject.

The output of coal to Great Britain
during 1913 was 287.4114*9 tons, an------------------- ---------------------------
Increase of 27,013,291 tons over the p or RALE—IN CORE BAT COUNTY 
on tout <d 1912 It Is the highest on 1 " own Manitou Un District, on. or 
°U i ■« I moat twautliudy shunted pron.me. tn
record. I district; fourteen sere» -«round: large

---------  I frame residence; boathouse, tMsriu.
The largest hoisting machines to the I shed,: stream wat— running through ro world Je installed to' the mine, of Bay: jrrt« ^'n*Gorheu",&g:- 

South Africa, but outside of these, a | David Btckn.il. Sep.. Gore Bay 
notable Installation of thU character

« you faithfully litervei
always. HELP WANTED i

e
WANTED- 

good opening1! for 
In-experienced rna.e and !when til etoe fails. 

» thl
MILL HELP 

•veral2$ SoldtÂW*
\LA

CE ways the one carrying the larnst 
number of qutiity birds Is the one that 
shows a return for the wotit and In
vestment. lack of knowledge and 
nerve to propt.iy cyll has caused more 
than one poultry farm to cease opera
tions, and there Is no more Important 
essential to success In poultry than that 
of proper dulling the flock at the right 
time.

The fancier» are the- one class of 
poultry raisers who practice close cull
ing, and In this one can thank the 
“American Standard of Perfection," the 
breeder's guide and Judge’s law. This, 
class of -breeders knows that all fowls 
must he up to standard weight, and 
conform to a certain extitt to ths 
standard shape apd color, and to ac
complish this close culling must be 
practiced, to enable them to obtsln a 
fair percentage of fowls that they coud 
both show to an advantage and till. 
The so-called utility breeder had this 
..mo guide, but the large majority Ig
nored it, and retained only fowls that 
they figured would produce eggs, with 
the result that to some tostimcea eggs 
were obtained In goodly numbers, but 
shape and color, as well as sise, was 
last Happily there le a class ot com
mercial poultry raisers who did not 
lose sight of the fact that a standard- 
bred fowl could produce as well as 
those not so thoroughly bred, and to 
these leaders one can look for Improv
ed breed work In the future, and It 
is this combination flock that will In 
the end prove the winper.

■eu-

■TIRES!
(Game as Theirr Nairn

"\

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

PRESENT COST AND 

. SELLING PRICE
OF HOGS

* '**WI

tore are most discouraging to pros
pect. Th «wholesale price of hogs has 
not aprpeclated correspondingly. The 
man who can feed hogs profitably to
day must have a comparatively cheap 
product or by-product to replace meal 
as largely as possible. Such are 
scarce. MUk products form the great
est of all. City and hotel refuse Is 
another. Green feed Intelligently 
used", soiled or under the right condi
tions, pastured,—is a third. Barley 
is one of the best of Canadian hog 
feeds—too little appreciated. Elevator 
screenings, If of standard quality, 

be utilized wherever available.

/■
J PARME f OR BALE.

school, church mA cheese factory: easy 
terme* AfriHy 343 Maitland St., London.

&D00RSWhen a man states that there Is no 
money In hogs he bases his contention 
largely on more or less accurate re
cords of feeding costs, and feeding 
costs only. It the market hog cannot 
even pay for his feed, what then of 
Interest on Investment, labor, risk, 
losses, marketing expenses, etc., etc.7

The feed cost to produce one hun
dred pounds of pork may be calcu
lated by Including the cost of main
tenance of the breeding stock respon
sible for the market hogs. Applying 
this method, one hundreds pounds of 
pork would require about 600 pounds 
of meal. American farm survey fig
ures Indicate gven a higher meal cost,
—615 pounds. Valuing meal and grain 
at 170.00 per ton which Is conservative 
enough, the herd feeding charges per 
hundred pounds of pork would amount 
to 321.00 on the 6 to 1 basis. Even 
this does not cover all farm costs.

Figures available from herds on 
the Experimental Farm System com- 
pare very closely with those obtained 
In farm survey reports l.e. that ap
proximately 78 per cent, of the cost 
of pork production Is for feeds and 
the remaining 22 per cent, to cover 
farm costs exclusive of stripping Mai 
charges. To produce 100 pounds of 
pork under average Canadian condi
tions requires from 450 to 606 pound* 
of grain or the equivalent. At 170.00 
per ton for meal this would represent 
e feed cost per cwt. or pork of 3»-®* 
which figure represents only 78 per 
cent, of the total cost. One huhdred 
per cent, or the feed plus the farm 
charge would amount to 321*28 per

*to *& yam 
Filled 

wtiigUe. Safe
In L.v

—S^ tnh. u «r » | BP8ÎNE6SOHANOE3.

ITU» HMAJD3T QOMPfiMV, United 
hamiltohH

Imust
The man who is raising young pigs, 
who plans to feed them almost entire
ly on a grain ration, who has little 
or no milk or green feed available, 
will almost certainly be forced to 
place a high valuation on manure and 
experience if he is to get an even 
break next fall.—G. B. Itothwell, Do
minion Animal Husbandman.

UKemedy Co.. BAKERY BUSINESS FOR SALE BE- 
D cause of «11-health, consisting of 
hake shop . fuMy < n*d end modern; 
delivery outfit in first-class condition. 

" ------------H"" * , I Business exceeds #,000.00 per month, pur
ls to be found to the Granite Mountain I chaser can spend a week In shop be- 
ahaft of the North Butte Mining Com- I fore" closing deal to verify volume ot 
pany. Thto âhart is about being com- e^ulpmmt'and aVï on han*d.
pleled and will ultltoately have a lift of I No bonus asked. Address. Box ON, 
4,000 feet. The capacity from this | Midland.
KÏÏ .’S'M.M.MS nRr. gçpt

tone per hour. The.holeting drum la I Houghan * co.. i.om uunoas 
11 feet to diameter and will be driven 
by a direct connected electric motor 
supplied with power from a generator 
set provided with a 60-ton flywheel. .™-.ED _
The hoisting motor has a maximum I VV man with saw mill to take off bush 
Intermittent rating Of 4,600-horse- | end manufacture same into lumber. For

particulars, apply H. H. 8., P. O. 
Hamilton. Ont.

known egg producers; these are called 
combination breeders, who have both 
good-looking fowls, as well as good 
layers, and It is this smaller class of 
breeders that will first reach the top 
of the ladder of poultry fame and pro
fits.

Utility flocks as ruu In the past have 
about come to the ending.

In the old days anything that look
ed like a pullet was retained for egg 
production, regardless of shape, size 
or color. To-day; with high feed costs 
and equipment, the poultry keeper Is 
forced to obtain a fair percentage' of 
eggs or a lose is bound to result, and 
this means that the utility poultry 
keeper who hopes to make good must 
resort to closer culling than has been 
practiced to the past.

The advantage qf proper culling will 
goon be seen, although it may appear 
wasteful at first to discard growing 
pullets and sell them on the open mar
ket at a time when prices are generally 
low. The first culling should be of all

VLondon.
Spanking Oewn’t Curai PMOSPHODINE*

Ktoc Grow £»««•* Prwarmtum. 
Lg II Tones amt innaontcs the whole 
nfleervoes «stem, lushes new Rood 
kzfc ofd Veio». toed for Wervoel|

frm.JUS WSOO ttWCfNC Cf«TOkOUT^IIT.I

/

MISCELLANEOUSbe cured of bed-Dont think children 
wetting by spanking them. The trouble le con
stitutional, the child cannot help it. I will send 
COCC to any mother my «occeseful home 
■ ■*■■■ treatment, with full Instructions. 
*f yonr children trouble you in thie way, send 
no money, hot write me today. My treatment 
b highly recommended to adults troubled with 
■rise difficultke by dag or night. Write for free

PRACTICAL. TIMBER

further 
Box 65wpower. .

sin ■
The Norwegian Government has «v I »/>hb safe way TO SEND MONET 

qutred ownership of many of the larger i i by j^n j, by Dominion Exprès» 
waterpowers in the country and is still I Money Order.
“hïïTVÎSt tt^toraof^^îtog »U
the State railroads from power gen- B.^'.îSdi. ftU oS.^roiîn wSi- 
erated At these point». There are a I i«n Mills, Georgetown. Ontario.
great number of natural power plants 1----------------------------------------------- —-----
of tiris chnirictor In that country, and 
there la nttie excuse of making use of 
any other course of power. The work

Mrs. M. Summers
WIND60*.BOX g CHEAPER BREAD

Eacts—Though Fishy.
Baking Quality of the Lower 

Grades of Flour.The world’s annual catch of herring 
Is estimated at 3,000,000.000, or ap
proximately half that number of
P°The prolificacy of the procreation of 
sea creatures may be surprising to 

A herring, for example, de
yield of 30,000 eggs.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
With'the ever Increasing cost of liv

ing, it has become necessary to find 
corresponding means of saving. The 
housewife is the person on whom 
most of the responsibility of econom
ising reels. The use of some of the 
cheaper grades of flour. Instead of the 
highly expensive first patent, is an
other means of saving that may be 
added to the already long list During 
the war. all members of the commun
ity were forced to use government 
standard flour which was of a lower 
grade than meet people had been ac
customed to. Nevertheless, most of 
the bakers succeeded tn furnishing 
bread so good that few people would 
have considered It distinctly Inferior 
hod It not been for the difference In 
color. Too much attention has. how
ever, always been paid to color in 
flour and bread. Breed that is really 
very pale is not so healthful as bread

ML MARTEL'S FILLS ~~
‘ FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

tigcwt.
The above figure may appear et art- 

ling. There are hundreds of small 
feeders who can feed a litter or bo oi 
pigs on a much cheaper basis. Other
wise there would be very little pork 

a few bogs be

mjapfo
SabssS!

MrofsstUWd In tbflds^Bwssmi'^L.
1 fa frgroé «toi •U-frMWm.e

we ISimany.
livers an average 
with a maximum of 65.000.

'’nnsiderlng weight, the cod fishery 
Is the most productive in Canada, but 
the salmon fishery is by far the most 
valuable from a monetary viewpoint.
^Tbe standard packing of pickled 

herring, mackerel, alev/lves, salmon, 
ca’e necessary by recent legislation, 
should Increase the price of these 
articles In foreign markets.

A mackerel was recently caught In a 
trap at West Head, Shelburne County. 
Nova Scotia, with an elastic band 
around It. The fish measured about 
18 inches, and the band had embedded 
Itself about a quarter of an Inch to 
the flesh.

â
produced. Why can 
raised comparatively cheaply on the 
farm? Simply because of the fact 
that a considerable proportion of the 
feed 1b in the nature of a by-product 
or perhaps home-grown. Multiply the 
swine activities on the farm and It 
Is necessary to purchase more meal 
and grain at market prices. The cost 
to produce mounts alarmingly. So 
with the farm flock of poultry.

What shall we feed hogs? Grain, 
mill feeds and by product feeds are 
becoming scarcer than ever. Wheat 
by-products are practically off the 
market The feed markets of the fn-

TH£ HOUSC OF PLENTY 
tttrrcS9C^sr‘ — 
ftwaîSts*

males and females that at two or three 
months are lagging oehind the rest of 

These chickens
of electrification has already com
menced on the Drammen and Chris
tiana toed. The outlay of money for 
thto work Is very large, that for the 
power stations atone amounting to 312,- 
006,000, but it to anticipated that the 
saving In the operation of the lines 
will soon Justify the expenditure.

The laymen watching a tiny hack 
saw blade working Its way through a 
tough piece of steel or other metal Is 
filled with! wonder, for It seems like 
putting a tiny boy to do the task of 
a giant On account of the severity of 
Its service considerable ingenuity has 
been expended in the improvement of .to!ro^rttogdrsawTwhicb has aTott | A palr of^shoes that will not run 

?eXtih,eAsbaaktraitor ïhédstronmgthrod£ I 1 calendar that will not tell a wo

^KaTt'al T ™ ft Mf'not make 

weight of 283 pounds, without break- , any ashes. g ^ Qf ^ car ticke„

that will last a month.
A neighbor’s lawnmower that will 

not rut before 8 o'clock in the morn-

the flock In weight, 
will never make goon, and it is money 
saved when they are shipped to the 
markets. The second culling can come 
When the fowls are three and four 
months. Again the poultry keeper cap 
find a number of birds that are still 
below the standard weight, oft in color 
and shape, the remaining cockerels 
that are being retained for future 
breeders, or sale birds, can now be 
picked as far as color, shape and 
weight are concerned. If the poultry 
keeper has nerve the flock the first 
year will be culled 50 per cent.

But every bird retained will be up to 
weight, a quick maturing fowl, that 
will produce eggs a month earlier than 
those that will take a long time in de
veloping and even wnen matured will 
not be uo to te standard weight. By 
rigid cul'.lng, which is not now prac
ticed by the majority of commercial 
poultry keepers, a better flock each 
year will result. Every poultry keep
er knows that the hardest problem on 
the farm or plant is to each year In
cubate and breed successfully a new 
crop of chicks, and it is hard for them 

i to dispose of those that do not attain 
the top standard, especially in females, 
and the result Is that year after year 
they are hatching chicks chicks that 
cannot help but produce a large num
ber of undersized fowls, no matter how 
well they are raised and cared for.

To a certain extent like begets like, 
and a fair percentage of good-sized lay
ers cannot be expected when the breed
ing fowls are not of the proper quality. 
The successful poultry farm Is not nl-

I» *.«•«**<—..i
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Earning a Living.
How would you like to be a palnt- 

You often see and ad-
Needed Inventions.

An an to that will run without fuel. 
A woman’s hat that will never go

Cook’s Gotten rn&t C—potari.When The Day Is Over er's model?
mira the picture of a child, but have 
you ever thought how it was painted? 
An artist /must always have a model, 
who stands in the position wanted, 
dressed in the very clothes that appear 
In the picture. And, of course, If tbs 
picture is of a child the model has to 
be a child. Think how trying It 
must be tor a title one to stand or 
sit In one position, perhaps looking 
over his shoulder, or holding up his 
arms, or laughing or crying. Pretty 
children are alwayst much in request 
as models, and they can earn quite 
a nice sum of money. As a rule they 
like the work, and most of the ar- 

E very thing growing out of the ground tists who employ them are very kind
and do not keep them too long In any 

ins natural conditions. Dr. Florae, of position.
, Buffalo, N. Y.. long since found out whs* I patience to paint children s portraits, 
lis naturally boat for women’s dlssoses. j because they are not so wel able to 
lH. tondit all through trastmg thou- keep still as grown-np people. 

f«rof<« of cues. The result of his studies 
» medicine celled Dr. Pierce's Favorite 

: Prescription. This medreme is mode of 
vegetable growths that nature surely in- 

; tended for backache, headache, weakening Dutfwàrte* 
pain», irregularities, and for the many dia- “Yes?" 
orders common to women in all ages of Dfe. “I was just thinking up a few cold

and sarcastic remarks to make to my 
landlord if I ever pass by him in my 
flivver when his motor car is in a 
ditch.”

. 2. $3; Ife. 8, IS per bfi. 
d tw all dmgsW.er m t 
paid on taoupt of nnoa. 
•e paaiplilct. Address :

A

Wl|en the 
household 

EL 7* cares and the 
o r r i e s of 

A It everyday life 
have dragged 
you down, 
made you un
happy, and 
there is noth
ing in life but 
headache, back
ache and 
turn to

Jo.

I£e

Aoo-TMCmests, oaf. (Mimto.):

made of somewhat lower grade of 
flour, and the war-time bread was 
really superior as a food to the ex
tremely white product In use previous
ly. Lower grades of flour somewhat 
similar tb the government standard 
flour can always be purchased but are 
not usually in much demand on ac
count of their Inferior color. These 
second and third grade flours, how
ever, contain a higher percentage of 
protein and assimilable phosphates. 
These features are distinctly advan
tageous.

While the tower grades of flour may 
require some slight modifications In 
the baking method In order to pro
duce the best possible bread, these 
changes are not serious and, as a rule 
no difficulty whatever will be exper
ienced In handling such flours. When 
we consider the lower price of the 
cheaper grades of flour and their high 
nutritive value, we see two distinct 
advantages in using them. The claims 
made for the whitest flours are near
ly always "much exaggerated and are 
sometimes quite absurd, and the pub
lic would do well to Insist on obtain
ing the really superior materials which 

sold as Inferior. — P. Russell 
Cowan, Cereallst.

lng>
*

V.

the right
—kIV prescription,

one gotten up by Dr. Pierce fifty yeas» ago.

lng
I A dishpan under the Icebox that 

minap.d'S LINIMENT Is j will not run over, no matter how full

A dinner that will do for seven 
when three of these have “dropped in’* 
unexpectedly.”

WV believe 
the beat:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.intended for acme use in eatabUsb-
Joeeph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chartes Whootcn, Mulgrave. N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, N. S. 

Landers, Sen., Fokemoucbe. N.É.

It takes a great deal of

Walnuts as Ftiod.
Pierre The anclT-its held the walnut In 

high esteem, 
exist on acorns, but walnuts were ao 
delicious in tas’e and flavor, so palat
able and nutritious, that they wero 
levered as food only for the gods to 
dine upon. Modern investigation and 
modern customs have popularized the 
uses of the walnut to such an extent 
that It is now regarded not only as » 
luxury, but as a food of great nutri
tive value. A chemical analysis of 
the nut shows-that it is six times as 
nutritious as meat. No vegetable or 
fruit, with the possible exception of 
the olive, can be compared with the 
walnut as a strength-giving and fat- 
producing food. All nut- are pos
sessed of elements of nutrition, but 
the highest In rank Is the walnut.— 
Manchester Guardian.

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Actions speak louder than words, 
but some people don’t make much 
noise with either. ,

MEDITATING REVENGE.
“Ah,” exclaimed the brisk caller, 

“having a day dream?"
"Yo'u might call it that,” said Mr. 

eourly.

Mortals could and didI

"PLATE” NOT WANTED.
“Mr. and Mrs. Grabs ter celebrate 

their silver wedding to-morrow, don’t 
they?”

“They do.

/ -
Orillia, Ont. :—”1 suffered from a bad ease 

of woman’s trouble with backache, ttervoua- 
diaordered digestion, irregularity and 

! I had great pain all the time, sometimes I 
■ would faint at my work. I had one physi
cian after another but they did me no good.

11 then took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and it fixed me up all right, I look much 
Better and feel fine. I will recommend the 
‘Prescription’ to all suffering as I did.”— 
MRB. MAYS ELLE B. GRATÎUX, 115 
Albert St.

Write Dr. Pierre’s Invalida’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for confidential advice and 
you will receive the medical attention of » 

i specialist, wholly .without f
^Whatever.

HIM
And what is more, the 

card we received from them request
ed the honor of our presence at their 
•storting silver weddins’.”

aA BIT SHY.
“Your hair,” said the aggravating 

barber.” is coming out on top.”
“Good!” cried the sensitive victim. 

“I knew it was in me. Now. for good
ness sake don’t talk to it. or it’ll crawl 
back again.” _______

MlnarcFs Ltniment for sale everywhereare

MOTHER DIDN’T.IDEFINED.
(Boston Transcript.)

"What does it mean by ‘being can
did. pa?” ' „

"Speaking unto others as you.would 
not like them to speak to you.”

Millard's Liniment For Dandruff. "%

Wife—Our daughter is now twenty 
and she ought to be married.

Husbanfi—Oh! she has plenty of 
Let her wait till the right sort 

of man comes, along.
Not at all. I didn't wait for

KNEW HIM.
The architect remarked to a ladv 

that be had been to see the great nave, 
in the new church. The lady replied:

"Don’t mention names: I know the 
man to whom yon refer.”

^ 1 Mlnsrd’e Liniment For Burns, Etc.

j? time.1^87 THEPjS
wit

the right sort of man! ljno charge
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TORONTO MARKETSLesson XIII., Sept. 28. 1920.
Skul, David and Solomon compared. 
Review.
Psalm 72:1-20.

: >* >

Dairy Produce- '
SUMMARY.—Lesson I. Topic: Over

throwing modern voliatns. Place: 
Adah, southwest of Jerusalem. The 
armies ot the Israelites and of the 
Philistines were" arrayed against each 
otner. Uoliatn, ol me Philistine arm. , 
defied any warrior of Israel tor forty 
days. At last David appeared and 
G..-ed to meet him in battle. He was 
permitted to do so, and laid Goliath 
low with hie cling ana stone.

II. Topic: Friendship: what It Is and 
what it does. Place: Glbeah, four miles 
north “of Jerusalem. David and Jona
than made a solemn covenant to be 
mutual friends. Jonathan promised 
to protect David as well as he could, 
and David pledged to be a friend to 
him. Jonathan made a plea for David 
before his father, but it was in vain, 
so he warned David to flee.

III. Topic: Treatment of wrong
doers. Place: Hachilab, fifteen miles 
southeast of Jerusalem. So eager was 
Saul to take David’s life that he went 
In search of him with an army. David 
bad already spared Saul’s lUe in the 
cave of Engedi ; and he went into 
Saul's camp at Hachilah, where he 
could easily have slain him, but he 
had no desire to do such a thing.

IV. Topic: True success and how to 
win It
three of his sons, including Jonathan, 
were slain in battle at Mont Gilboa. 
David was divinely directed to go to 
Hebron to be anointed King of Judah. 
After reigning over this tribe for seven 
and a half years, he was again anoint
ed, this time being chosen and ap
pointed king over all Israel.

V. Topic: Making religion central. 
Places: KlrJath-Jearlm: Jerusalem. The 
ark of the covenant had been many 
years at KlrJath-Jearlm, and David 
prepared a tabernacle for It in Jerosa- 
lem. It was moved on a new cart, 
when it should have been carried by 
Levltes, Uzzah touvned It to steady 
it, and was stricken dead. It was left 
in the Ihome of Ober-edom three 
months, and then was taken to Jeru
salem.

VI. Topic: Elements of sirength In 
David’s character. Place: Jerusalem. 
David's reign was characterize ! by im
partial Judgment and Justice. He had 
respect for the memory of Saul, his 
predecessor, and made Inquiry to learn 
whether there were any of his family 
to whom he might show kindness. He 
learned of Mephlboilheth, Jonathan’s 
eon. He restored to him his ancestral 
possession

VII. Topic: Elements of weakness 
In David’s character. Place: Mohan- 
alm, a short distance east of the Jor
dan. David fell into sin. becoming 
guilty of adultry and murder, and at 
the Lord’s rebuke by Nathan the pro
phet thoroughly repented and was re
stored to the divine father. Ahsalmon, 
David’s eldest surviving son, plotted 
against him. In the battle Absalmon 
was slain and David was deeply 
grieved.

VIII. Topic : Penitential prayer, 
place: Probably Jerusalem. ! Psa. 51 
was doubtless composed by David with 
reference to his great sin. He calls 
on the Lord for mercy. He confesses 
his sins and humbles himself before 
the Lord.

IX. Topic: True wisdom and how 
to get it. Places: Jerusalem; Glbeon. 
By David's appointment, in the divine 
order, Solomon became king of Israel 
before his father's death. He made a 
sacrifice to the Lord at Gibeon. The 
Lord appeared to him there In a 
dream, and asked him what he should 
give him. Solomon asked that he 
might have wisdom to rule his people. 
The Lord was pleased with his choice 
and gave him wisdom, also riches and 
honor.

X. Topic: The value of a house of 
worship. Place: Jerusalem. David 
had made large preparations for build
ing the house of the Lord, and Solo
mon carried out the plan fully. It 
took seven years to complete the tem
ple. At the time appointed for the 
dedication of the house of the Lord 
the ark of the covenant was put in the 
most holy place of the temple.

XI. Topic : Tests of national great
ness. Place: Jerusalem. The fame 
of Solomon as the wise and rich king 
of Israel far and wide. The queen of 
Sheba went from the south of Arabia 
to see Solomon and to learn about his 
wisdom and greatness. She said that 
not half had been told her.

XII. Topic: Alcohol—false claims 
and true charges. Place: Jerusalem. 
Solomon gave utterance to impressive 
words on the evils of strong drink. 
Poverty, wounds, quarrels, sorrow, 
crime, sickness and senselessness 
effects of its use. He warns all against 
indulging in It.

ir, choice dairy ... •■$ • ** •**
DO», 0(|MBCnr esees ee# ••• f * f

Margarine. .. ................... — J* }fEggs, new laid, do»... •••*-#•# • m
eeeeeeeee tf Ol Vvtwwm aa/e eeeee ee.

ureeeed Poultry- 
Chickens. Spring, lb. ..
Fowl. in..............................
ducaens, roasting .. ...... v os

Bpring, .........................’ #B gee

:: Î2 ü
• 4*

Turkeys, Tb. ..........
_Live Poultry— _ „ . u
82& 3b*.jr*:r” !»
Sara “D:.:":..::::::::: •« j »
Ducks, Spring .0. ..............»... 8W • «

Fruits—
Apples, basket..........................  • »
Cantaloupes, bskt...
Blueberries/bkL..................... SOU **»

!8
XV»ouPlums bsk. .................._ .

Peaches. Can., 11-qL .. .. .. 8 to 
Do., 6-qts. .... ■■ •• .. .. 8 fid 

watermelons, each 
Vegetable,—

Beans, bskt...........................
Beets, 11-qt bskt.................. 8 48
carrots, new, 11-qL bskt ..0 4»
Com. doa ...............................  0 If
Cabbage, each ........
Cauliflower, each .
Celery, bunch..........
Cucumbers, each 
Lettuce, leaf, doa 
Lettuce, head, each ...

Do., green, bch.
Potatoes, bag ....

Do,, peck.. .. .. ..
Parsley, bunch .. .. .. .. —
Peas, uskt .....................
Radishes, hunch ... ..,
Spinach, peck.................  ..... _
Tomatoes, peck................. .. 8 41

Do., « quarts.............
^Vif^wv:.

lfib
1W
l w.. .. 8 fill

8 50 8 78

8»
e w
8*

0*

=11 ill
:: i” ”

eeeeeeeeeeeoee

e:L;:Place: Hebron. Saul and
e »

“ :: Î8 *•
Every Fire Hazard about the place should be eliminated. Fire Prevention simply means the saving of mil-\

lions in property, and more in life.
c u

SUGAR—WHOLESALE "
The wholesale quotations to thhVOU— 

..■adb on Canadian refined sugar. Toron.» 
delivery, are now as 
Atlantic granulated —KKWb. bags 

do.. No. 1 yellow.......
do. Now I yellow.......
do. No. 1 yellow..........

Red path granulated .... 
do.. No. 1 yellow, 
do. No. 1 yellow.
do. No. S yellow..........

St Lawrence gran. ....
do.. No. 1 yellow..........
do. No. 2 yellow.......
do. No. S yellow.......

ifCLAIM BRITONS 
ILL-USE BLACKS

and flogging.’ These crimes y seem 
lngly were committed on a European’s 
plantation. The Europeans in what 
is now termed a ‘colony’ apparently 
take the law Into their own hands 
and administer punishment as they 
please."

ness, be became the prey ot the most 
melancholy states. His character pre
sents a peculiar blending of generous 
impulses and ungovernable passions. 
At one moment he is swayed by af
fection, and the next by Jealous hat
red.

I
Plan New Race 

for Mankjnd
11. David. On the death of Saul 

the tribe of Judah chose David as their 
king. For seven years he reigned at 
Hebron, one of their ancient sacred 

Through the agency of Abner

2
ONE OF GILBERTS SONGS.Many Outrages Charged By 

a Titled Englishman.

Against the Whites in Brit
ish E. Africa.

In a letter to the New York Tribune, 
Ernest tiarvler gives tne text of one of 
tho brightest lyrics ever written by the 
late Sir W. 8. Gilbert, whicn, be says, 
was never sung in .this country, though 
part of ••Iolamhe," because tne music 
aid not receive the same plane as the
Lenielvllle was regarded aa the Crichton 

of his axe; v .
His tragedies were reckoned 

thoughtful for the stage;
ems held a noole rank, 

it's very true
Thatr being very proper, they 

by very tew;
He was a famous painter, too, and shone 

upon the Une,
And even Mr. Ruskln came and worship

ped at his shrine 
But, alas! the school 

heroically high.
The kind of art men rave about, but 

very seldom buy;
And everybody said,
“How can he be

^NiTyonow..:::::

MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Scientists are now turning Uielr at
tention to the breeding of a new type 
ot man. Dr. M. A. Schultz, an Eng
lishman, has already made a start. He 
has adopted a nucleus of six children, 
a Swede, an Indian girl, an English 
boy, n negro girl, a Japanese, and an 
Eskimo baby. He intends adding to 
this little family a small German, a 
Chinese girl, a native Hawaiian boy, a 
Spanish child and a Porto Rican. Ac
cording to scientists, these children 
are to be the forbears of a perfect race.

It seems that recent discoveries of 
immense deposits of mineral and vege
table wealth, where climatic and other 
conditions make it impossible for the 
white men to develop them, make it 
necessary to contemplate seriously the 
breeding et a new race which will 
combine tho special advantages el the 
white with the peculiar ah 111 ties ot the 
native. Another proof of its necessity 
is shown by the growing scarcity at 
coal and of various minerals. Civiliza
tion faces a future famine of many 
sentlal things.

What man is attempting to do is no 
more than what nature has been doing 
far years in the Hawaiian islands. 
These Islande form a parallel to what 
exists la the tropical parts of Africa 
and South America, add in the polar 
regions. There are immense resources, 
but the people were too lazy to de
velop them. Then, when the modern 
unrest began 
began to settle there, nature began 
her plan. The white man soon be
came enervated, for the climate had 
sapped all his energies. But now a 
new race baa appeared, active, golden- 
haired people, who are perfectly in 
harmony with their entdronmonL 

One of the most valuable discoveries 
and the one which was the main rea
son for urging apon the scientists the 
necessity for some radical action is the 
immense deposits of coal and valuable 
minérale which exhit in the Arctics. 
Civilization Intends to seek them out 
shortly. But there is the question of 
labor. The Eskimo, who can endure 
the cold of the climate, la not accus
tomed/to the labor which would be 
necessary to develop the deposits, 
while the white man could not stand 
the hardships of the weather. It Is 
plain, therefore, that there must be a 
new race which will combine the qual
ities of the Eskimo with the stamina 
and energy of the white.

It is thought that an Eskimo and a 
Swede or some other member of the 
northern white races would create a 
white race which would exactly fill the 
conditions in the Arctic. It le pro
phesied, that as soon as this is done 
tlw> treat corporations of the next 
generation will begin to exploit the 
coal and iron and then go ahead on a 
large scale breeding their special em
ployees, managers and workers alike. 
Then’ in the same way other still un
discovered deposits will be exploited, 
for, as In the Arctics, there are rich 
regions in the tropics where fever and 
disease soon end the activity of the 
white, while, like the Eskimo, the na
tives are lazy, indifferent and untrain
ed. For soon steps must be taken 
to propagate the rubber trees in the 
Congo and in South America.

The full fruits of Dr. Schutlz's ex
periment will not .of course, be real
ized In his day, but the work will be 
continued by scientists who are watch
ing the work with the greatest interest. 
Dr. Schultz intends to collect types of 
about thirty different races. _ F.ach 
child will be given the best training 
and taught a trade. They will be 
taught that all nations of the earth 
should merge and be one family, so 
that under such an education the doc
tor believes affection will be fostered 
and that when the time comes the 
children will be actuated by contract 
matrimonial -relations.

Worms In children. If they he not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death.
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing affietlons.

Penelope—My book of dancing rnlee 
says. "Don’t hold the lady too close.” 
Pereira!—Impossible!—Judge.

■Ilcities.
the remaining tribes acknowledged bis 
authority and came under his sway. 
David gave to Israel a fixed military 
organization and his extended con
quests secured the promised land to 
them. David’s character affords 
ground for differing judgment, 
life was remarkably varied in its con
ditions and experiences as shepherd, 
musician, courier, fugitive, warrier and 
king. His piety, ’his zeal for Jehovah 
and hie house, h!s forbearance ahd his 
dauntless courage are worthy of ad
miration. The dark passions of hie 
nature led to his grievous fall to 
depths ot sin almost unparalleled. It 
was followed, however, by sincere 
heart repentance, public confession, 
and, we can not doubt, by normal re
storation.

111. Solomon. He was the second 
eon of David by Bolsbeba and was 
crowned as successor to the throne 
while his father was still living. Un
der his scepter the people and country 
had unparalleled outward prosperity. 
His long reign was uneventful, and 
his great enterprlzea were those of 
creation rather than conquest. Mag
nificent buildings arose, trade and 
commerce flourished and the revenues 
by land and sea enriched the royal 
treasuries. His wisdom and splendor 
were the marvel of the world. By the 
entanglement of forbidden foreign alli
ances his heart was turned from the 
God of his father and of his youth. 
Notwithstanding all his talent and 
treasure, his life closed In hopeless 
disappointment and desolation with 
the sad lament, “All to vanity.”

Beef, forequarters..............
Do., hindquarters.. 

Carcases, choice.. ..
Do., medium.. ••
Do., common..........

if]
much too 

although 
were read

London, Cable—An indictment of 
British treatment of negroes in Brit
ish East Africa is made by Sir H. H. 
Johnson, writing in The Observer. 
"Many of the assertions made before 
the Negro Conference in New York,” 
he says, “were wild and windy, but 
it behooves our Colonial Office to see 
plain Justice done to the 4,000,008 of 
blrtck and brown people in this ‘col
ony’ and ‘protectorate.’ 
instances of bullying, flogging and 
tprture are cited by the writer.

- “The natives,” he says, "are slow
ing coalescing, Bantu with Nilote, 
Mohammedan with Christian, and 
Pagan, Somali and Galla with hitherto 
despised negro, in their common ha
tred of the invading white man, ow
ing to the exceptional cruelties which 
have stained the white man’s, record 
during this period of 15 years. These 
are not cruelties of soldiers or police
men, of Government servants of any 
kind, but of Individual settlers, Brit
ish or Bber In origin.

"Not only have murders, lightheart
ed murders, of natives taken place all 
toO, frequently, not only have revolting 
cruelties been committed, but, when 
the white dellquents are brought up 
for trial white juries ecqult them or 
white Judges inflict trivial penalties 
or rebellious public opinion forces a 
governor to revise a sentence. I doubt 
if capital punishment for murder has 
ever been Imposed on a white man in 
East Africa.

“Again, in tte gréait war, thousands 
and thousands of native portera were 
compulsorily enrolled by our govern
ment or by the military authorities In 
the unhappily styled ‘protectorate’ and 
the arrangements for their commis
sariat, their medical treatment, their 
lodging and clothing have been mis
erably inadequate, with the result that 
some 23,000 to 26,000 of them (it was 
reported) died during the pursuit of 
the German forces.

“The survivors have retained tongues 
and the power of speaking: some 
even, had been mission educated and 
when ’Dora’ (Defence of the Realm 
Act) too^Tier hand off the mall ser
vice they have stammeringly told the 
world outside Africa something of 
their preventable sufferings and even 
of singularly callous and sometimes 
cruel treatment at the hands of the 
military authorities. 
i "Now the culminating Incident is 
this. Some two months ago there oc
curred at Nduru. In British East Af-

Hls Do., common .. ..His po
if Heavy hogs .. .. i.

Shop hogs .................
Abattoir hogs ,.
Mutton, light .. .. 
Lambs, spring, H>................-\ »*

'he followed was —i.OTHER MARKETS
This very great, this very good, till» 

very fitted man?"
But no-bOdy could hit upon a practicable 

plan.
Hfs was a great 

all alone,
A plan for making eve .ybody’s fortune 

but hi» own:
For in buajnese an Inventor's tittle better 

than a fool,
xny highly gifted friend waa no ex
ception to the rule.

His poems—people read 'em In the sixr 
penny review*; , .
picture#—they engraved 'em In “The 
Illustrated News;"

His inventtons-tiiey perhaps might have 
rlched him by degrees.

little income went In patent

Numerous WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

.. .. t «Vi 2 73% 2M% *«* 
2 67% 2 67% 2 60 2 60

.7 I. 2 66* 2 66* 249* 2 49*

Wheat; 
Oct. • • ••
Nov.
Dec:Inventor, and discovered

Oat*—Oct... #• os.# ee 0 78* 6 78% 0 78* 0TI*

Dec- ......... »#S£ JSS oSS I?»M£rtoy-

Dec.......................in* 1UV4 ÎJI 1»

n£. :v:: !2 *« IS* IS*
MINNEAPOLIS.

Minneapolis. Sept. 14.—Flour unchanged 
changed to Me higher: In carload lots, 
family patenta, quoted at ltS.40 to 
$13.60 a barrel In 98-pound cotton sacka 
Shipments, 48,761 barrels. Bran. 148.88 
to $48.00. Cash wheat No. 1 Northern. 
$8.63 7-8 to $2.88 1-8. Oats. No. 1 North
ern, $8.63 7-8 to 8888 1-8. Oats, No. * 
white. 68 to 68 l-4c. Flax, No. t $*■» 
1-8 to $8.83 1-3.

And Oct.

His

1en:
But all hie

fflce fees, 
everybody said,

___  can he be repaid—
very great, this very good, this 

very learned man “
But nobody coul dhlt upon a practicable

So
and other races“How

This

At last the point was given up in abso-
When a distant cousin died, and he be

came a millionaire.
With a caunty seat In parliament and a 

moor or two of grouse.
And a teste for making Inconvenient 

speeches in the House.
The «rovernment conferred on him the 

highest of rewards.
They took him from the Commons and 

they put him In the Lords.
And who so fit to sit in It—<K$ny It If
As t?ls 

very

X-Jlute CHEESE MARKETS.
St. Pascal. Que.—At the St Pascal 

Dairy Board to-day 218 boxes of butter 
were sold to J. Ttirreon, Levis, at W 
15-16 cents; and 406 boxes of ch 
sold to A. W. Grant Montreal, at 26 
27-32 cents.

4
WHEN BABY IS CROSS %

X
Mothers, when your baby Is cross— 

when he cries a great deal and no 
amount of attention or petting cheers 
him—something is the matter. It to 
not the nature of little onee to be cross 
and peevish—the well child to a hap
py child. Give him a dose of Baby's 
Own Tablets and he will soon be well 
again. The tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels and stomach; banish consti
pation and indigestion; break up 
colds and simple fevers and relieve 
the other minor ills of little ones. 
Concerning them Mrs. Oscar Bedard, 
Ste. Sophie, Que., writes:—"Baby’s 
Own Tablets are an excellent remedy 
for constipation. They relieved my 
little one when nothing else would 
and I can strongly recommend them 
to all mothers.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a hex from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

When Asthma Cornea do not des
pair. Turn at once to the help ef
fective—Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. This wonderful remedy 
will give you the aid you need so 
sorely. Choking ceases, breatehln* 
becomes natural and without effort. 
Others, thousands of them, 
fered as you suffer but hax wisely 
turned to this famous remedy and 
ceased to .suffer. Get a package thin 
very day.

■M
“very-great, this very good and

ThoughSrmdmore than half afraid 
Thatit sometimes may be sakl

we never should luive revelled In 
this source of proper pride, 
ever great hie merits, if hie cousin 
hadn't died.

That
have snf-Howe

/I
Miller’s Worm Powders are not sur

passed by any other preparation 
as a vermifuge or worm destroyer. 
Indeed, there are few preparations 
that have the merit that It has to 
recommend It.
Its excellence, seek its aid at the 
first indication of the presence of 
worms in their children, knowing that 
It is a perfectly trustworthy medi
cine that will give immediate and 
lasting relief.

’ 1
f- mAN EXAMPLE NEEDÈD.

"Prisoner at the bar,” said the port
ly, pompous end florid Magistrate, 
“you are charged with stealing a pig. 
a very serious offence in this district. 
There has been a great deal of pig- 
stealing, and I shall make • an example 
of you, or none of us will be safe.”— 
William McMahon, In , Philadelphia 
Record.

Mothers, aware of i

are

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Faults and excellences of 

Saul. David and Solomon.
I. Saul.

II. David.
III. Solomon.
Striking points of similarity and of 

contrast appear in the histories and 
characters we have been studying. 
Each king was chosen of God for his 
exalted position, to each was given a 
special mission, each had great oppor
tunities, each possessed commendable 
traits of character, combined with 
great defects. Each made said fail- 

and one recovered himself.
Saul, the first ruler of

*v To most men their early home to no 
than a memory of their early 

rica, cases of flogging and torture, years. The image is never marred, 
ro Severe that according to a medl- There’s no disappointment in memory, 
cal officer’s report, in some eases, ‘the and one’s exaggerations are always on 
flogged natives died from the torture1 the good side.—George Eliot.________

more
Sores Heal Quickly—Have you a 

persistent sore that refuses to heMT 
Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
in the dressing. It will stop slough
ing, carry away the proud flesh, draw ^ 
out. the pus ar.d prepare a clean way r 
for the new skin. It is the recognized 
healer among nils and myriads of peo
ple can certify that It healed where* " 
other oils failed utterly.

about all we can do.
"Saving up for your vacation r’
"Not a bit of it. Saving up to pay 

my taxes.”

./J

SLIGHT SARCASM. 
(Tyrlhana, Christiania) 

She—I never try to parade my 
He—No. It needs at least two t 

a parade.
raivirtues, 

o make v/j /tDONNINO e

£ <Zv!fX
Ix ' {.*»-

1'TU.S CANDIS?

REDEFINED.
(Boston Transcript.)

‘‘What does it mean by ‘being can
did. pa?”

"Speaking unto others as you would 
not like them to speak to you.”

« CORRECT.
(Tit-Bits.)

Chcmletry Professor—“Name three
articles coutplninx starch.”

Student—“Two cuffs'

urea,
1. Saul.

the Israelitish monarchy, was of the 
tribe of Benjamin. In his history we 
witness the working out of the experl, 
ment in which God 
people th“ir own desire. 
hovah'3 choice, possibly not because 
best fitted for the high position to 
wliitfh he was exalted, but as possess
ing those endowments which would re
commend him to the clamorous na
tion. He is described as. "a choice 
young man, and a goodly ” 
is-acl none excelled hint i-: personal 
attractions. In stature, he was “front 
tho shoulders upward, above an/ of 
the people.” His public life commenc
ed auspictous’y, but by disobedience he 
forfeited his throne and the divine pre- 

Rcmorse failed to deepen into

ÇJ -F g.
and a collar.”4*.

The Pill That Brings Relief.—When 
one has partaken of a JUST A TOUCH OF SUPERSTITION. 

(Edinburgh Scotsman.)
Is Billy ill, Mrs. Skln-

tvas giving his 
He was Je- • rfafter

meal he Is oppressed by feeling of ful
ness and pains in the stomach he suf
fers from dyspepsia, which will 
persist if It be not dealt with. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are the very 
best medicine that can be taken to 
bring relief. These pills are special
ly compounded to deal with dyspep
sia and their sterling qualities in 
this respect can be vouched for by 
legions of users.

1? m Mrs. Wigga;
M-s. Skinner: Well. *e ain’t 111, ex

actly. but no Ftummick can 
thirteen buns! It’s an unluck

stand 
y num-r

48 Countless have been the cures .
worked by Holloway's Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own tot found In • 
other preparations.

In all

Mother Graves’ Worm
NORTHERN ITALY SWEPT BY EARTHQUAKE.

The districts shown on the map are those which suffered most heavily 
In this week’s earthquake. The-town of Fuvs^anno was almost totally 
destroyed. The small Inserted may marks the relation of the strick
en areas to the remainder of Italy.

He—A man Isn’t so apt to fjh about 
his age as a woman. She—Perhaps 
not, but he evens up the score when 
telling about his salary —Boston 
Transcript

The Impartiality ot history Is not 
that of the mirror, which merely re
flects objects, but of the Judge who 

listens and decides.—Lamar-PWC?.
tru« rcncmtanca and. forsaken of God 
#ud tormented by his own cunscious-

sees,
tine. '
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camping for the tint couple of weeks ***** tko aervice ?f; ' «înnrrti.n
on the Furnace Water, end visiting mMlc Immensely. 5W*Wn°n

relatives, were visitera here on Fri
day. They were
A. Sleek and sister. Miss Maude, of 
Lansdowne.

The Churches \ÜÜ V
;•; i.

- s2V2Sa ‘̂JS£tS
torio Department of Education, To
ronto, J. Lockie, Wilson, superintend
ent;—

Arden . . .
Bancroft . .
cœam...
Forest.. ...

F

Methodist Church
». F. Newton, Mi-bf-

Subject»: ~ L

10.30 ajn.—
Subject.-Natieeel Immorality ani 

bulwark against it " J

mSm
PWf ‘ 11 •i. .Oct. 5 

•Oct 7-8
• V•j Mr. and Mrs. j. Camming and Mr. 

end Mrs. A. Camming, of Toronto, 
motored from Toronto to , spend t 
couple of weeks ât J. Scotland's.

Mr. P. HIDbrand has been

f■ by W. •' J
Wilt*© LainIV the only........... .Oct 5-6

... ,8ePt 52111 7-00PJ»_

.................'Skjrt. 27-28 Sub>ct-“Why do We live”

............Oct 1

...........Sept 28
.........Sept 30-Oct 1

Mr. Paul Heffernan and Mr. Moul
ton Morris and W. H. Smith, of the 
agricultural department, Athene.' at- 
tended the fair at Lansdowne on 
Monday.

m !

Wheat Certificate» ! A great many from here attended 
the fairs at Delta and Lansdowne.

Threshing and silo filling are in 
fhll swing. Three machines are at 
work In this neighborhood. The 
grain la turning out well.

F. Starry and famllf, Smiths Falls, 
spent a couple of days last week at 
Mrs. KHllngbeck’s.

Mrs. E. Slack, Watertown, has re
turned home after visiting friends 
in this .section.

G. Berry and son. Sweet’s Corners, 
are at work draining the back part 
of J. Kavanagh’a farm.

Mrs. E. Webster and Mrs. J. Web
ster attended the Ottawa fair last 
week. v

A new bridge Is being bull 
Slack’s creek.

Madoc_____ '*visiting
hla sister, Mrs. Kolkhulee, of Now 
York.THIS Bank has special faeili- 

A ties for collecting Wheat 
Participating Certificates,, the 
initial payment being at the 
rate of 30 dents per bushel as 
authorized by the Wheat Board.

steïia. :
Tweed.............

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.80 p.m—Sunday School 

Rally Day Service—The Pastor will give 
a Magnet Lesson.

7.30°pn?e Prayer Meeti”K Monday at 

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

tap
Mr. and Mrs. R. tiherldan arrived

on Monday from their honeymoon 
spent at Toronto and Detroit.

Mr and Mrs. T. R. Moore, of this 
vicinity, were Sunday visitors at Al
bert Ferguson's. CASTORIATHE A large number from here attend- 
ed the fair at Coons*
Wednesday.

Mr. Ferguson P. Moore and Miss 
Lucy Moore, of this vicinity, attend-

Per Infant» and Children
In Upe For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signature of

STANDARD BANK MERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phene earfy fer datas er call , the 
Reporter and arrange for your S.U

i H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

Corners on
p.m.

OF CANADA
— DadMM Preite 
«MM.MT.M.

se
Casltal.

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Her. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Reefer

Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity

Christ Church, Athens^—
. 8.00 a.m—Holy Communion.

* m —Holy Communion.
Z.30 p.m.—Sunday School and

Trinity Churc^Oak'Leaf__
2.00 p. mklunday 
3.00 p.m.—Harvest

ENGLAND CELEBRATES 300th ANNIVERSARY OF SAILING OF PILGRIM^ATHE^S
ATHENS BRANCH

W. A. Johnson • Manager

across

Most of the men at Foster's Hotel 
are enjoying themselves for a day 
or two

» -i

on the Furnace waters.Athrna Brpurtrr School.
. Thanksgiving

St. Paul’s, Delta—CS Pec“U mu?ic'
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.
1.30 p.m.—Evening Service.

Rev. and Mrs. Boyle and guests,
Athens, are spending a few days at 
the Lake.

V ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid.
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advanec; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil liqc (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Reader»—io cent. per line for first Not,ce is hereby given that a 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. Court will be held pursuant to The 
Biaek Type Reader. tS cents per line for Ontario Voters’ List Act bv His
wuboequentinaertfon.'^ Ce",S ^ per »°»or’ the ^"‘«r Judge of «he 

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as- Co““ty Court °t the United Counties 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale," °f Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
etc., I cent per word per insertion, with Town Hall, in the Village of Athens 
am—.of scents per insertion. on Thursday, the 7th day of October,’

*rrn^Tm4Lr';.,r:„c.:',,,ôrcach ,\92\at ha,f past seven °’c,ock -
subsequent insertion. i*1® afternoon, to hear and determine
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c c°mplaints of errors and omissions 
Obituary Peatry—10 cents per line. in the Voters’ List of the
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on PaHty of Athens for 1920. 
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

gt

Miss May Latimer is spending 
few days at the Outlet.

Cedar Park Hotel closed on Satur- 
ay and Mr. and Mrs. 

family returned to Brockvllle.

a

Poulin and

Baptist Church
R. E. Nichole, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow 2.30

S

pT
m NOTICE r

Toledo 10.30 a.m.
Subject—

Athena 7.30 p-m.

“ Costly Living and Cheay Religion ”
!i S

1? /
Sunday School at 

Prayer Meeting, Thursday
11 a.m: 

at 7.30 p. m.p

DR. PAUL
physician, surgeon

OBSTETRICIANvnplm, England, -nth a vJ^JkdurJq^Und “AT kl"« 'Uatatod at Snath AND

Pent Graduate New YorkMunicl- and ,, Lying-in
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.Dated this 17th day of September, 
A.D. 1920.

GEO. W. LEE,

Clerk of Said Municipality.

— Office and Residence in the home for>- 
merly occupy by Mrs. Merman 

J s Reid St., Athens.

I B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

I ^*eds an<i Grenville. Addison, Ont.* 
I Write or ’phone.

m

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23* 1920

NOTICE ' ■

-Notice Is hereby given that a Court 
Will be held pursuant to The Ontario 
Voters’ List Act, by His Honor, the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of 

an admirer of the United Counties of Leeds and 
your many beauty spots, will you al- Grenville, at the Township Hall, in 
ow me the small space to tell of my the Village of Athens on Thursday, 

surprise at the state of darkness in the 7th day of October, 1920, at five
which your streets are by night, o’clock in the afternoon to hear and
th” 1 .TOUr reeV® and councl' have determine complaints of errors and 

°f y°Ur town more at 1 omissions In the Voters’ List of the
th*n, to ,eave your streets In Municipality of Rear of Yonge and

his condition much longer. 1 trust Escott for 1920. 
on my next visit I shall have the 
pleasure of congratulating 
your street lighting system.

CORRESPONDENCE. mEditor of the Athens Reporter;
11 . . EATON—The Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in Leeds Cousty 
»t reasonable rates. Fanners’ Sale, and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write

A. M. EATON

Dear Mr. Editor,—As a tourist in 
your fair town andI

or call on

ATHENS. ONT.m

Jt

flPHlNliMG 

U SERVICE 
H Department

Easily accessible by 
■ Rural Phene
jH THE ATHENS 
■■^REPORTER

-l
Dated this 11th day of September, 

A.D. 1920.you upon
R. E. CORNELL.

Clerk of said Municipality. igiipai.A Tourist.

ml,:' mÈmà
IT*8 A DIZZY LIFE. BUT AN AIRY ONE." SAYS GIRL WHO TRIED IT.

»y, Kc%lsi . tror
■ . I

R____  *
r AS cracking. ' ‘ ‘

W GtMm Endurance Paint navi lmh ' 
and britfht foraS«’ my* ,r<* 1
ÿ SwSiir/w'g™.vy.i

w\ farm that needs to be painted, stained,
I enamelled’ v«nished or finished in any 

J* 1 way’there 18 a Glidden product made
\ espccially for that Pur->MC'

i
%

i èil
îi

V:1/I te
35Trl,rf1 ÜZ:m

1K
!

The following Summer Schedule is 
now ht effect daily except Sunday, 
gt'ing excellent train connections to 
1 oronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and Inter
nationa) points; also to Western Can
ada, and Pacific and Atlantic Coast 
points.

■

‘/TifpM
MAll'

r ' a AT Ali
-lC-

! i LOCAL TIME-TABLE
j To and From Brockville Daily (except 

Sunday)

Departures.
5.40 a.m.
8.30 a.m.

I 3.15 p.m.
I 5.50 p.m.

I'vl
1H nr. ,tJLJW Wc have them. : Color cards free, f

“The Nearest OUdden Sealer" ' v
I irl TW 11 liliiii liimi mmm .........

. ■'■■A Ï3

Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

11.55 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20 p.m.

:
. I

V

Miss Collier, whose hump of 'curi^^pSlSm^^tS^^S 

of experiencing the thrills of being a day laborer. She started in

z*;r ss rs„?• “z1,;: tz m s k”',r f
£SL-ter-ik: - ■*“ issæ$ **

Sunday Service' I.
Departures.! Arrivals 

10.20 p.m.fi 8.30 a.m.N
:as a brick- | For rates and particulars apply to.

J GEO. li. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent... I» • ; -jt» Li

i A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent! »
•j » J'** 'St- Cor. Court House Ave

I Rrockvilk, Ontario
Z

l’liones 14 and 530
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food, Isr about, arts Is 
i itself there stood" a lost 

sad sa uncovered bottle of

:

-: i
re- :i

co
s'turned homo after sheading s very 

pleasant week et the old homestead, 
the home of her brother, Mr. Malria 
Livingstone, renewing many old ac
quaintances . after an absence of

I::
»sad' m

19
f

»
of

p
Amidst It all two.children played, 

both tee young to help or to realise 
that they would soofl be left alone. 
Tide mother died before an ambu
lance could be summoned.

This Is but typical of the wastage 
of consumption; the poor are Its 
especial victims. Too 111 to work they 
are unable to supply even the neces
sities of life. You will wish to lleip. 
This can beet be done by assisting 
our Hospital work.

Contributions may be sent to 
Sir William Gage, 84 Spadlnn avenue, 
or "George A. Held, 123 College street. 
Toronto.

For Canada's Grain

Secured by the West India Trade 
Agreement and Canadian Stips.

some years.)

\ Mrs, Topping, with her. daughter 
Vera, spent Sunday at her father's, 
Mr. James Foley.

" '
Walton Sheffield and wife, and 

Mrs. Jacob Warren, took dinner at 
the home of Wm. Woods, Es.

Philip Robinson enjoyed a very 
pleasant motor trip to Byockvllle 
and back on Sunday last.

Mrs. Weatherhead went to Frank- 
ville fair Friday, then to Almonte to 
visit her aunt.

SÜ-
. V

\
l ■ 1

X,'

' # -1By willingness and ability to pro
vide ships, Canada this year has 
drawn the West Indies closer to 
herself and to the Empire. She 
can make preferential trade agree
ments with other peoples under 
the British Flag, without arousing 
international complications, f

There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all the other 
diseases put together, and for years it 
was supposed to be incurable. Doctors 
preschribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Cataryh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions 
and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney ft Co., 
Toledo,- Ohio, is a constitutional rem
edy, is taken internally and acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System. One Hundred 
Dollars reward ie offered for any case 
that Hall’s Catarrh Medicine fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.

F. J. CHENÈY ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pillevfor constipation..

Mrs. Wiltse is spending a few days 
with her .brother, Malvin Livingston,
Esq

uj%z sagatr ■h"a,a' « ** °v**.t

Sherwood Springs BEAUTIFUL WIFE PROUD OF DYING IRISH LEADER.
mMrs. George Stewart, who has 

been visiting relatives at Hammdnd, 
N.Y., has returned to her home here.

Mrs. O. F. Gainford, of Athens, 
spent the week-end and Labor Day 
with her daughter, Mrs. (Elton Ellgh. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eltgh recently moved 
into their new home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Giassford and Miss 
Kate Wtddls, Lyn, have been holi
daying for two weeks in this vici
nity.

Mr. and Mrs. George Marron were 
guests on Wednesday last at Mr. 
George Stewart’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bpwen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Ward, of North Col- 
Uns, N.Y., spent a few days recently 
with friends and relatives here and 
at Yonge Mills.

Sçhool .re-opened on Wednesday, 
1st of September, with Miss Flor
ence May, of Purvis Street, as the 
teacher.

yH ..... *j|§J9pi.. ü m 
11, lEf 3

Canada possesses men with brains 
who will make these preferential 
trade agreements. But to make 
good these trade agreements we 
must have Canadian Ships.

fy
;

x

wmThe Navy League of Canada

1

fi
Former German Army Officer Held 

for Masquerading as U. S. 
Lieutenant

mm : : ''1 £

l

We are glad to welcome back 
among us, Dr.Xl. B. Saunders, who 

with Mrs. Saunders have been dur- -
XdiMrs. Muriel MacSwiney, beautiful wife of Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor 

of Cork, who is slowly starving himself to death in Brixton Prison, London, 
as a martyr’s protest against Britain’s injustice in Ireland. Mrs. MacSwiney 
is holding their baby Maura. She is in London at the scene of the impending 
tragedy, and daily visits her dying husband.

ing the past year with relatives in 
far off Japan.

■V~
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Philipsville!
I

Much regret was expressed here on 
learning of Miss Helen Nolan’s 
death, which occurred at Elgin, on 
Saturday last. Miss Nolan, with her 
parents and sisters, resided here 
until two years ago, and the sym
pathy of friends and neighbors in 
this community goes ont to the be
reaved family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beach and 
son Stephen, were visitors at the 
Toronto exhibition last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, with the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. Palmer, of Syra
cuse, N.Y., are guests of Mrs. A. 
Brown for a few days.

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Davison with 
their daughter, who have been visit
ing relatives in Athens and Delta 
for the .post two months, were visit
ors here last week at the home of E. 
A Whitmore, before leaving for 
their home in Melville, Sask.

Mrs. P. J. Donoghue (nee Miss 
Lizzie Nolan), of Bluefleld, North 
Virginia, accompanied by her son, 
Dewey, are visiting relatives here.

Butter
IVvappers

f

j

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

Theodore, Schude, alias Theodore 
1st Grade, formery German army offi
cer, who is said to have entered this 
country masquerading as Lieutenant 
Arthur Kinkaide, of the U. S.
This photograph of Schude was made 
in Chicago upon his arrival there in 
the custody of U. S, Deputy Mar
shalls. Schude is in Chicago to ans
wer charges of impersonating Lieut. 
Kinkaide and of having drawn $1,600 
of that officer’s pay. Schude, it is 
said, is ready to confess, but denies, 
however, that he was ever a German 
spy. He is of German birth, but it 
is said cannot return to that country 
as he is under sentence of death there 
for an alleged murder.

1
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Reporter Job Dept.If
** % Athens Ontario

Champion Dempsy
AMERICAN MERMAIDS AT ANTWERP.
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The Wau ta the West i Ej
. r .^éii i

* <iDAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.
CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VAN60UVER 
VICTORIA

___*v

,
!»i

A:V^ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS-COMTIRENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH- 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

X. ' I
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f
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l

IISun. Mon. Wed. Fri.—Canadien National all the way.
Tuas. Thurs. Sat.—Via O.T., T. 4 N.O., Cochrane thence C. R. Rys. 
Tickets end full jnformatlen from nearest Canadian National 
Railways’ Agent,

I
EeS S8

[■ vim
A. E. WATT, Agent at Athene

- Jor General Passenger Department, Toronto. I . :MsIndustrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg Will furnish full particulars 
regarding land In Western Canada available for farming or other purposes.
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Nine mermaids of the American swimming team of the Olympic Games photographed at Antwerp ready for a.
practice plunge in the pool.

%

Come and Hear a 
“ Real Phonograph ”

We have a good selection of Records and 
wpuld be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some “real music**—we have here the 
instrument that proves “it is best by test”

Our Prices and T erms are Right

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

m

Canadian Natianal Railiuams
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. n Montreal, Sept. .—It Is estimated 

that this year’s salmon pack will 
bring the cannera about $14,000.000, 
the largest sum ever realized from 
any salmon pack In the history of the 
Industry. The sixty-two canneries' 
operating on the coast are now plan
ning tc close down tor the season. It 
instated that.they have already sold 
the estimated pack of 460,000 cases 
of sockeye at a total price of $7,000,- 
000, and that the cheaper grades will 
bring another $6,000,000.
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SHELL PIERCES 
14-INCH ARMOR

% S»v ’ev. ‘i.

.7S% » ..§£11.
i W™<M

l mh ‘ 51 ,
£1ii Washington, Sept. * .—On the heels 

of news that the Navy Department 
had successfully directed the move
ments of an 11,-000-ton battleship by 
radio, it was learned to-day that the 
department has perfected a 16-inch 
shell which pierced 14-lnch plate ar
mor at an angle of ten degrees. The 
feat was made possible by the In
vention of an explosive of tremendous 
energy and by special constrictions of 
the head of tLe shell.

L r •V’ ' •* '
>£1 L — ~£rLLOYD GEORGE WELCOMED BY 6Wi 88.

First photograph to reach Canada of Lloyd George’s arrival at Lucerne, 8 wltxerland. 
by the exigencies of the Irish s ttuation and the threatened miners’ et like. -

His visit was cut short
'Ot&ùÉk z. yj 'nir.ifvs I' ••
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mcreases, in freight rates, effective 
from Sept. 18, would tend to arrest 
the downward movement of prime.NECESSARIES 

GROW CHEAPER
V xBREAK IRISH 

REBELS SOON
Mrr'. •

POLISH PEACE 
WAS BUT SHORT

MONUNIENT TO SIR G EORGE ETIENNE CARTIER.
The monunient shown above waa unveiled on Labor Day by Sir Gouin. It 

la erected on the el to of the old Parliament Building» In Quebec City.
... - :I

1Decline in Prices Becomes 
More Marked. SOVIET CHIEFTAIN PLANS 

REVENGE UPON THE POLES
Gov’t, to Ask Irish Volun

teers Generally■ Warsaw, Sept. -.—The Lithuanians 
and the Poles ere again engaged In 
hostilities. It is announced In last 
night’s Polish official statement. Fight
ing has been resumed between the two 
forces in the Suwalkl sector, near the 
German border.

+5 P. C. Drop, Wholesale, in 
August. And Curb Republicans Ere 

Oct. 19.i. §~

-2LjsiOttawa, Sept - -—Breadwinners, 
who have been keenly aware of the 
steady diminution of the purchasing 
power of the dollar, will be glad to 
learn that a tendency toward a de
cline In prices of necessaries, dis
closed early in the Summer, was 
maintained and was even more mark
ed in August than the preceding 
months. Records of the Department 
of Labor show that the index number 
of wholesale prices, which stood at 
266.6 In May, fell to 319.3 in June, 
to 346.8 in July and to 330.2 in Aug
ust The drop from the July to the 
August figure was the largest noted 
In any like period since the Whiter 
months. It represents a decline of 
approximately five per cent, in whole
sale prices. The decrease was due 
chiefly to low levels in the fruit and 
vegetable groups, occasioned by the 
abundant crop, to decreases in prices 
of grains, cattle, sheep, textiles, hides 
and leather, in some metals, raw furs, 
and to slight decreases in other

Copenhagen, Sept. —A despatch , merits by the Bolahevikl have already
‘ begun at some pointa on the Polish 

frontier.

London, Sept. ; —Cn.il further no
tice, “No ship or vessel c-rrying pas
sengers eastern bound, is to enter the 
port or harbor of Queenstown,”’ says 
a notice by the British Admiralty 
printed In the Official Gazette to- 
nighL

The order, which takes effect forth
with, was issued under the Restor
ation of Order In Ireland regulations.

to the Berllngake Tldende from Kovno 
reports the arrival at Lida, Lithuania*
of Leon Trotsky, Russian Bolshevik War8aw. Sept. .-The Polish dele- 
Minister of War. Lida Is occupied by gallon, totalling 160 person», appoint-w “ .s&’sawvssrir.sî
Lida, the despatch odds, Is not con- cial train last night for Danzig, where 
nected with the Russian offensive. Its members will board British tor- 

New Red armies are being organ- 'pedo boBt destroyers for conveyance 
bed In the Beroalna and upper Dnle- £ “*£ 1“e”Uch Clty **• conterenca 
per River districts, and Trotsky Is The delegates took a considerable 
planning a great winter Campaign amount of baggage with them, and 
against the Poles, says a Helsingfors ?arrle(1 ,ur ooat8' as there appears to 
despatch to the Polltlgen. ^ 6Tery lndIcatlon that the confer-

... . . ence may continue long into the coldIt is reported that offensive move* weather.

, *
POLISH ENVOYS START.

-
m.-

PRINCE GEORGE,
London, Sept. —The Sinn Fein 

Intelligence Department claims that 
It has learned that'the. British Mili
tary Government, acting in conjunc
tion with certain members of the 
Cabinet, baa decided to break the 
“RephbllCLn” movement In Ireland 
before Parliament reassembles on 
OcL 16, according to the Dally Mall's 
Dublin correspondent

"Certainly a pronounced change 
has occurred In the councils of the 
high military officers In ûublln,’’ the 
despatch -adds. “Two months ago 
they were Inclined to look kindly 
upon peace proposals, baaed on do
minion Home Rule, and opposed the 
arming of the Ulster Volunteers. 
They now approve the latter scheme.”

The Daily Mail also reports ' that 
It Is the intention of the Govern
ment .to appeal for volunteers to as
sist In the maintenance of ordèr In 
Ireland, the call for volunteers not 
being confined to Ulete^

■ §Youngest con of King George, who ac
cording to a news despatch, was 
kidnapped by Sinn Felnere r
Balmoral Woods and held prisoner
for several hours. Ha was unarm
ed. No arrests were made.

ALLOW GERMANS 
TO ENTER U.

FAMOUS FRENCH WAR HERO
WEDS LOVE OF HIS YOUTHi

>groups.
Prices in some lines of building 

material showed a decline, and in 
others an Increase. Prices of linseed 
oil, shellac and turpentine fell con
siderably. it Is reported, but, on the 
other hand, prices of dairy products,
Iron products, coal, coke and petro
leum products, rose.

In spite of the drop In the last 
month, however, levels of wholesale 
prices are tar above those of 1914, 
and even above 1919.
1914, the Index figure was only 136.3, 
and in August. 1919, It stood at 301.1.
In August retail prices also showed 
a decline of approximately three per
cent., as compared with those of If Hunger Strikers Die,
July. Thé average cost of a weekly _ “ _ ,
family budget of staple foods In some Says Gen. Mac Greatly.
$“«^:e^\tomp”itdewKhA$Bll84;,1n Cork. Ireland. Sept. -General Sir 
July. The decrease ’is attributed to Neville MacCrcady, military com- 
a drop in the price of potatoes, with mander in Ireland, In a telegram sent 
slight decreases in meats. On the to Harold Barry, former High Sheriff 
other hand, there were increases In of Cork, who has been active in the 
the price of eggs, butter and sugar. Interest of the eleven hunger striking 
coal, wood and coal oil. Again, how- prisoners In the Cork Jail, said he re- 
ever, the new level Is high, Compared greeted Mr. Barry would not attempt 
with a family budget of $14.43 in 1 to persuade the men to abandon their 
August, 1919. and of $7.63 In August, course of refusing food, and declared 
1916. that if any of them died of hunger

The records for September and the rest>onsiblHty would rest largely 
October will be of Interest in view with those who encouraged them to 
of predictions that the general in- * persist. __

Washington, p. C„ Sept. 4 .—For 
the first time since America ente-ed 
the war. German immigrants are be
ing allowed to enter the United 
States, it was learned at the Depart
ment of Labor to-day. So far, how
ever, this immigration Is restricted 
to Germans who had applied fer 
American citizenship before the war 
and were detained in Germany at the 
outbreak of hostilities, and to those 
who can show “compelling necessity.”

Petain, Saviour of Verdun, Fcrrlec» widow or the celebrated paim-
er- who was stepfather of the bride. 
Marshal Petain and his bride left last 
evening for the Riviera, where the 
former owns a small estate.

The marriage Is a realization of a
Paris, Eept. ‘.—Marshal Henry knew tiufbride when^be'was^ very 

Philippe Petajn, cpmmander-in-chief young girl, long before her first mar- 
of French armies In France during the riage- always cherished a tender 
latter Years of the m>et war ™emorT oX her, and hoped that, some „ “ ,hA V° . the gre“ war’ day. circumstances would enable him 
and the French general work to marry her.
whose work at Verdun made The bride, according to the Excel-
him a national figure, was married B^or* ta very wealthy, 
to Madame Harden, on Tuesday morn- Newspapers here compliment the 
lng, says the Petit Parisien. The cere- marshal on the strategy he used in 
mony was witnessed by General Fay- routing reporters and photographers, 
olle, another noted French commander not one of whom had an inkling that 
during the war, and Madame Gabriel the wedding was to take place.

'■v ' Realizes His Lifelong 
Dream.

DR. HELpN BOYLE,
Dietingulriied Englishwoman, noted

for her work in the cause of men
tal hygiene, who Is about to visit 
Canada. __

MANITOBA GRAIN.
In August.

BLAME ON FRIENDS One-Third Threshed—The 
Estimated Yield. FARM CONDITIONS

Oats Are Turning Out Sur
prisingly Well.

Winnipeg, Sept. .—Thirty per cent, 
of the threshing has been completed 
In Manitoba, with more in the south 
than the north, according to the es
timate of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture. Some flax is still un
cut. -,ut virtually all other grain is in 
stack or stock.

Estimated yields per acre for the 
whole province, according to corre
spondents. are: Wheat 17 bushels; 
oats 37; barley 24; flax 11; rye 17.

Thomas "Grey, a well digger, of Man
illa, was Instantly killed .on a farm 
near that village.

■ The following is a summary of the 
•weekly reports made by the Agricul
tural Representatives to the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture:—

Many farmers are now supplement
ing pasture With green com and other 
feeds.

• Hogs are selling In fewer numbers 
than formerly at from $19 to $20 a 
cwL
■ The marketing of grain is compar
atively slow, although Essex reports 
a considerable quantity of wheat and 
oats being brought to the elevators. 
Oats are thrashing out surprisingly 
large yields in many parts of the Pro
vince.

On the other hand, owing to wet 
weather and shortness of help, a good 
deal of grain is still lying out in 
shocks, which is dot improving its 
quality.

Hay Is selling at from $15 to $30 a 
ton.
Neither red clover nor alfalfa is as 

promising for seed as was expected.
Some farmers in Eastern Ontario are 

cutting their corn early to avoid frost.
Lincoln reports that St. John peach

es are finished and that the Crawfords 
are coming in. While peaches have 
found a ready sale, plums, pears and 
melons are slow.

Apple pickers are in greater demand 
in various parts of the Province than 
for many years.

The late harvest, the dry and hard 
condition of the soil in many local
ities, and fear of the Hessian fly ij 
delaying some of the fall wheat sow
ing, and there is likely to be a shrink
age in the acreage. ÿS

So far a great dÿil of fail plowing 
has not been don 
has been shallow, 
a considerable discin 
ground. Middlesex states that a num
ber of tractors are being used.

ELEPHANT WENT MAD the great white canvas tent flocked 
the show-goers. "Dad.” mother and 
the children were all there. The ring
master cracked the whip, and then 
from a rear tent came a roar. “Sny
der” had taken offense at the. ap
pearance of a new trainer. Ho re
fused to be subdued, and in a few x, 
minutes the crowd was thrown Into a 
panic. They surged through the 
doors and crawled through holes in 
the side of the tent while “Snyder” 
storied to play ball with the cages 
of the wild animals.

A meal of apples and marshmal
lows mixed with deadly poison only 
added to his rage. A cage of four 
Hons caught hfs eye, and with an
other roar he seized the cage with his 
trunk and tossed it thirty feet.

And Caused Panic at Circus 
in Salina, Has.

Saltna. Kas., Sept. '.—“Snyder," 
a $10,000 trained elephant owned by 
a circus showing here, met his death 
this afternoon at the hands of a 
firing squad.

Prior to his death he furnished the 
curious who had travelled 6c 
show grounds to see a performance 
a tragedy with thrills and fears— 
“When an Elephant Goes Mad.”

Everything was In readiness for 
the afternoon performance.
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of stubble • ïi
i ç*m s A record la laying at an early age 

has been reached by Barred Rock pul
lets owned by Ç. M. Goddard. Marrl- 
vale road. Ottawa. These Yrds start
ed laying at the age of four months 
and nine days, one day ahead of a 
record set by birds e! the Central Ex
pert:

WOMEN VETERANS OF THE POLISH-RUSSIAN WAR.
These Polish girls have seen service at the fro nt The two with the 

three short stripes on -.heir caps are non-commissioned officers, h-v- 
ing won their ranks in active eer vice—the medals given to the troop» 
which participated in the defenc s of Lemberg.

TRANCE’S GIFT TO MARSHAL FOC H.

Above le a view of the chateau rece ntly presented to Marshal Foch by the French Government. The gift 
w« p=rt”ularly acceptable becauie of the fact that the ma-wh.l h ad been unable to obtain a house In

mtal Fana.
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sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing rr-

*«»

• MBiHHssH.
______ oadwla **• «too» outside yw door « long_ . —rnbnvu> time; the row was «dot. end there■ to preserve it. native KLfMrt,Ma,S

—— -- " heps she had only gone ont on some
errand; but the minutes passed and 
be grew odd,standing there; still she 
did not come. At test Stephen moved 
away from the door and wandered 
disconsolately down the row. He went 
on mechanically, not heeding where ,s 
hie footsteps took him, and found sud
denly that he had reached the main 
street down by the river. There, era* 
-he darkness nor quiet here; all the 
stores bed their windows wide open, 
had the light from them poured out 
upon the black, slippery mass of Ice 
add melted enow that lay over the 
froaen ground. The saloons were In 

1 blast brilliantly lighted and filled 
,th noisy crowds of mlnete. The 

d*nce halls, of which there were some 
dozen along the street, seemed doing 
« -good business. A shooting gallery 
that had been fixed up in a teat 
not only filled inside.'but a crowd of 
men and some women were gathered 
round the tent entrance, pushing and 
.pressing each other In their efforts to 
get In; the glare frem the flaming 
lights Inside fell on their faces, and 
Stephen glanced eagerly over them to 
fee if Katrine was among them. He 
passed one, disappointed. There was 
'another tent a little further on, where 
a cheap hand was playing, and a board 
butalde anounced in pen-and-ink char
acters the attraction of a “Catherine 
-Wheel Dance.” The crowd here was 
even larger, and lights were fixed .out
side, flaring merrily In the frosty air. 
Stephen walked on, past the stores 
ana warehouses, past the noisy, 
crowded saloons, past the brilliant 
dance halls and the variety show 
tents, it was to him all a hideous, 
tawdry, glaring mockery, of merri
ment; and on the other aide of him 
was the sullen blackness of the frozen 
river. He waited on until he had out
walked the town front, outwalked the 
straggling tents, till ne had left the 
noise, and light, and laughter behind 
him. 
he h
waste of darkneee beside im. There 
was an old log In bis path; he eat 
down upon it and looked back to the 
mist of light that hung over the 
town, then his gaze wandered back 
disconsolately and rested on the Ice
bound river.

Katrine had passed that day wretch
edly, too. She had been down idling 
In one of the saloons through the af
ternoon, but .the old resorts seemed to 
have lost their charm. The old pleas
ure had gone, and the stimulus would 
not come back. The cards looked 
greasy and dirty, and revolted her. 
and the drink seemed to turn to car
bolic In her month. She left at last, 
and went home to her lonely cabin, 
and flung herself down In the dark 
In the chimney corner and tried to 
sleep; but horrible faces danced be
fore her, and women with gray hair 
and wrinkles, with her own face, 
stared at her from the walls.

She was still lying face downward 
on the saine, half noting now after 
that long conflict wnn horrible 
visions, wnen a light and very timid 
tap came on the door outside. She 
got up and went straight to it; her 
face was tlushed and tear-stained, and 
her hair ruffled and In disorder, but 
she never tnought to.go first to the 
little square mirror that hung In the 

to Improve her appearance be
fore, admitting visitors. As she throw 
open the door, the stream of hot light 
showed Stephen upon the threshold 
white as a spectre, chilled almost to 
death by his vigil at the river, with 
a strained smile en hie lips and a 
great hunger In his ayes. Hie con
science reproached him; he knew he 
had not came bravely, with his hands 
full of the sacrifice, having conquered 
himself, and ready to lay down all 
tor her sake; but like a coward, still 
In the thrall of hie money-lust. He 
knew ail this, and stood timidly as 
the friendless dogs will gaze through 
an open hut-door, wistfully, expecting 
to be driven away with blows; but 
Katrine met him with neither harsh 
words nor looks, she Just simply put 
out both her warm bands and drew 
him in over the threshold. The wel
come, the smile, the warm touch 
overcame him.

“Katrine.” he muttered, suddenly, 
as she clceed the door and barred it. 
“If I—If—I gave—up;" and then the 
words died, strangled In hie throat 
Katrine held up her hand.

“Don’t begin to talk about anything 
like that," she said, gently pushing 
Mm down on the chair by the hearth, 
"till you are worm again. Where have 
you been freezing yourself like this?”

She was busy lighting the lamp and 
setting her little old blackened coffee
pot over the flame:. Stephen told 
her of his long, lonely tramp by the 
river, and watched her v :h keen, eag
er eyes as she made the -coffee and 
poured him out a cup.

“Now drink It ell, quick!” she said, 
Imperatively handing him the boiling 
mixture, from which the rtoam came 
furiously.

“It’s like the ordeal ",.v fire,” ans-
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The chance of a man great things 

to do—
To live and labor through Joy and 

paint à
Thank Qod for the chance the world 

gives you!
What do you get from the World, my 

friend? -
mat do you give to the world, my 

friend? ~
▲ cheery % face or a grouch and

' growl?
The best that you have or shiftless 

work?
Whet you dan give or what yon can 

get?
Brave to suffer— asnamed to shirk, 

.Praise God for the service which is 
your de’t!

The world gives back às you give, my 
friend!

’ >e measure- of life Is large or

i
♦

SALADAn il RAZ-MAHa:
brings relief. Put up in cap» 
coles, easily swallowed. Sold bf 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask oar agents or send card for 
free cample to Templeton’s, MS 
King St W„ Toronto.

I
;

XjWmDeed In Minions ol Tea-Pots Daily &
> ■ mlittle meat, though poultry" li used 

frequently and eggs are favored—poul
try because It la at its best when the 
fowls have been reared In the sea- y 
shine and open air. Best end lamb S 
are considered more or leas depress

—S»: dli

A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH

WimmilRtitMlHI % ■«—red Stephen, meekly taking the cap. 
With a heroic effort he swallowed 
thrae parts t It, and color began to 
cotné back to his face.
* Katrine observed this, and eat down 
contentedly on the floor in front-of 
the ambitious Are,: -hat seemed try-, 
lag to leap up the chimney through 
the roof.

was
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Potatoes are carefully shunned, de
spite the#» great food vane. They are 
grown In the dark earth, and never 
see the son. They are apt to make 
one dun. Instead of potatoes rice 1c 
used freely, boiled. In croquettes or hi 
puddings. Rice le fun of nourishment 
—witness the Jtpanue notion. _ 

A generous heart will larger grow— gréât merit Is attributed to the feet
What you can receive is all *0od can

fchre. \ 1 ■
_ fETTERS AND THE OIVER8-
Wbich are yon, a getter-or a/giv#^

Do not let “What can I get! what can 
I get!" ring in your eara too Insistent
ly—watch out lest It be the funeral 
bell of your life, too death knell of 
your soul.

Getting le good It It does not crowd 
out giving. As long .as life is well- 
balanced, as long as we think of others 
as weU as ourselves, getting is a bless
ing. We have to get knowledge before 
we can give IL we hâve to take in 
Before we can poor out. But we have 
to do both—the unused water in.the 
pitcher tjon grows stagnant.

God plans to have no vacuum In 
the giving life; the helpful tides re
turn to their sources. Let me tell 
you a little incident. ‘ A small manu
facturer had a little shop and several 
workmen. He was a kindly, helpful 
man. One day a traveller’s buggy 
broke down near his shop. This 
manufacturer went to the man’s as
sistance, took two of his men from 
their work, and had his buggy put Into 
travelling condition. To the surprise 
of tl— traveller the kindly manufac
turer refused-to take pay for the work.
“No," said he, “this Is out of my 
line. I am only doing It to accommo
date you."

Now for the sequel, for gratitude re
members. The traveller was a.man 
of Influence. Contract after contract 
for work he managed to get for that 
little factory until the kindly, tilg- 
hcr.rted manufacturer was almost 
swamped with work. "Give, and It 
shall be given unto, you.”

Have you noticed' how kindness flows 
back to you wheal you give kindness?
Have yon noticed how kindness sings 
In your life when you put a song of Joy 
In the heart of another by a sympa
thetic or an appreciative word? Have 
you noticed that if ypu are 'helpful, and 
then some time of real need comes to 
you, there are always helpful hands 
stretched out to you?

But If you Just reach out selfish arms 
Into this old world and try to father 
up all the money, and stocks and bonds, 
and happiness and comfort and luxury 
or even all the knowledge—just for 
yourself you will travel a cold and 
lonesome road, and you will even cease 
to be profitable company for yourself.
S. Ifiehness Is the Upas tree of life be
neath which none sit unharmed.
Friends are true riches, and “He that 
hath friends must show himself frlend-

P

According as you capacity show;
Self doth but narrow the life you5 /I(To be continued.? live, its

that It Is grown In a sunny climate.
fejuuiv ând depends entirely upon the 

of the emu
» a

âm».
ground. Instep tomatoes—Incioan 
rod.ones peas, beans, egg plant, ead- 
Iflower and cabbage are recommended, 
as they poseras the warmth and redi
sait qualities of the sun.

THE turnips andish,a.ns.n-----
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Gradually for the last six months had relinquished worldly ambtSons. 
the lust for gold had been eating- into ^,4 find excuses for himself In her 
hie spirituality and destroying It. You beauty, telling himself n hundred 
can not serve God aqd Mammon—had «hew eeworthltell • SkTnhZn
he not entered Into the service of eî.tinp ‘’îLzlhîîï
Mammon, and been held there by the So
rich rewards» “® aad 8*T®n “P “■ scruples, hie

He thought of the rich pens he had if 5,e SScSf dSriJte
veen getting out. There was no claim bu8 to himself the comfori that 
like hie In the camp. There was no w®ro Worth it. After a few seconds 
man more envied or considered more tie tramped across the frozen snow to 
more lucky than he. Yes, Mammon the marked out by the banks of 
had paid him well In the six months gravel where they had been an work 
he had served it, showered upon him the previous day. 
more than God had done In six-and- That evening he could not stay In 
twenty years; and here was God’s hie cabin; he felt reetleee and ill at 
gift, a human soul, a sweet human ease. A nervous sense of anxiety 

aave and, mak® hte own hung over him. He seemed to hlm- 
t^Men froaned again, for he self to be expecting some misfortune.“s..”-,1?, a -a cï5î.vî."ïïssr. isTAra: ss5isrS.5S.,Sbeing a bribe for him to eln. He ' ” h?“rB ,the Prevtous night, kept 
looked into his heart now and found Pf®®**"; “8 Picture after pteturo of poe- 
there was nothing there but à pas- slble llla- He looked over both his 
sion for gold, gold! It Was a yellow revolvers to make sure they were In 
rust that had eaten hie Christian’s good order for defence if be were at- 
sword. tacked that night. Then he drew his

Then hie thoughts strayed to the tur cap tightly down on his forehead 
girl he had Just left, and her bright, an<i went out. The stillness of his 
freah face seemed to sway before him own cabin and the clamor of Ms own 
ae he walked. His excited fancy thoughts 

z . painted it upon the snow-banks at his night was still and starlight, the air 
'tide. She was so young, she eeemed keen and thin as a knife-blade, 
so fresh and lovely, It was impossible Stephen strode along the narrow 
to think of her as taintsd already with frosty path, and took the road down 
vice and sin. It was only if she were Into the town. On hie way he pass- 
kept in this snow-bound prison, this ed Talbot’s cabin. It was lighted up 
mournfu1 land of darkness and The little window made a square of 

whe,re' 8h®“ld' 8b? bad yellow light in the darkneee; the blind 
“° tp'“* "*£“• that 8he would faU over It was drawn only half-way 

- ^ .H .™.ete?r,8 ICTe talli"8 down. Stephen stepped up over the 
°°T.f?r * «>e distant darknera. He bank of frosted snow and looked In. 
H he del,Terer’ her sav,0r’ i,_ The great fire lighted up the whole of

in the icy cold of that arctic night.rV/rTn’f Lr°ke T b0t'y In the ^tre of Zr^m nt^ta^;
wra wrenched (o it, M thiT JÏ™L“ Talbot 881 working. There were seme
gle. He tried to bribe even himself, “L/TiThte M^d^Uh’Jhteh h®
tried to let his thoughts dwell on his chrektag o« HU
passion of the girl, tried to think ol , ng“rej1’ Hia
the mere human sweetness that would f40? *as turnol to the window; It 
go hand in hand with his victory over ‘oobed P®1* andtlred; but tbere was a 
evil. If he won that bright, clean =ur “us eltpr<;f10n ”f 
soul for God, would he not also win fluiIitÏJP°n. “-«.fttled, sarene petl- 
that loved human form for himself? °3Çc that struck the onleekra. He 
But even the voice of passion was 8at tbere working on steadily, motion-
drowned in the clamor of the greater *esa’ as a }a et(me>gree(l — poor Stephen, torn in the struggle of

The next morning, as soon as it h‘a desires, slipping into the cold 
was light, Stephen went out to hki a*0URh of ee.f-condemnation and bum- 
claims. None of his men had come ®d witi* the fever of gresd, greened 
up to work yet. Stephen stood and aloud as.he stood outside. Tl 
looked over the stretch of ground be- turned from the window and plunged 
neath which he believed his fortunes hack through the snow to the path 
lay. A light covering of snow had tbat *®d to the town. He wanted te 
fallen on It during the night and lay aee Katrine, and yet he hated the 
about a foot deep in one unbroken thought of facing her after the part- 
sheet, not even the mark of a bird’s *ng of last night. What mux she 
foot disturbed its blank evenne.rs— think of him? With her quick, men
the claims looked very cold and drear tal perceptions she would have seen 
In the dull dusky gray light of the ‘ through and through his miserable 
dawn under that leaden sky. But mind; seen that the gold had got hold 
Stephens’ heart beat quickly as he of him, held him now. and that lÿs 
gazed upon them. What did it mat- boasted religion had no power against 
ter that cold, dreary surface, when the it. No, he thought, his could not face 
gold lay glowing underneath? her—he was still some distance from

Stephen felt as only a man of his the town; tnen as he drew nearer, the 
sensttve conscience could feel his de- unappeasable desire to see her and 
feat of the previous night. His heart, hear her treeh 
all his better nature was crushed un- came over him. 
der a sickening load of mortification, reached Good Luck^ Row he went 
and he sought desperately to find re- straight to No. 13. He might have 
lief and justification for himself in saved himself the trouble of 
contemplating the treasure for whose his decisions. Katrine had decided 
sake he had accepted it. As in other for him whether he should see her 
circumstances a man would solace that night or not. The window was 
himself for all sacrifices by gazing on dark; he tried the door—it was faat- 
the face of a mistress for whom he ened: ehe was evidently tint there. A
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THE TREASURE 
OF GOOD HEALTHrv When he glanced round he saw 

ad nothing but the river and a

EASILY MAINTAINED THROUGH 
THE USE OF DR., WILLIAMS# 

PINK PILLS.
There la not a nook or corner la 

Canada, In the cities, the- towns, the 
villages, on the farms and in the 
mines and lumber camps, where Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have not been 
used; and from one'end of the coun
try to the other they have brought 
back to bread-winners, their wives 
and families the splendid treasure at 
new health and strength.

You have only to ask your neigh
bors, and they can tell you of some 
rheumatic or nerve-shattered, man. 
some suffering woman, ailing youth 
or anaemic girl who owes present 
health and strength to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. For more than a quarter 
of a century these pills have been 
known not only In Canada, but 
throughout all the world,-as a reliable 
tonic, blood-making medicine. »

The wonderful success of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills la due to the 1__
that they go right to thé root of the 
disease In the blood, and by "»n»| 
the vital fluid rich and red strengthen 
every organ and every nerve, time 
driving out disease and pain, and 
making weak, despondent people 
bright, active and strong. Mr. W. T. 
Johnson, one of the best known and 
most highly esteemed men In Lunen- 
berg County, N.8., says:—“I am n 
Provincial Land Surveyor, and am ex
posed for the greater part of the year 
to very .Hard work travelling througk 
the forests by day and camping ont by 
night, and I find the only thing that 
will keep me up to' the mark lq Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. When I leave 
home for a trip In the woods I am aa 
lut'rested In having my supply of 
pills as provisions, and on such occa
sions, I take them regularly. 1>e 
result is I am always fit I never 
take cold, and. can digest all kinds of 
food such as we have to put up with 
hastily cooked in the woods. Having 
proved the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille, as a tonic and health builder, I 
am never without them, and I lose 
no opportunity In recommending them 
to weak people whom I meet.”

Dr. Williams’ Flak Pills should be 
kept In every home, and their occa
sional use will keep the blood pure 
and ward off Illness. Yon can get 
these pills through any medicine deal
er, or by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for 12.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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DR. M. ARNOLD.
French physician who has discovered 

à method of curing gassed end tu
bercular soldiers by Inhalation ef 
the essence of cloves and eucalyp
tus under «team pressure.

Sickly Woman 
Given Strength, 

Vigor, Spirits
unbearable. Thewere

Many of the woes of womanhood, 
are due to kidney weakness.

At first the back aches.
Then pains gather around the hipe 

and lodge rignt in the small of the 
‘back. •

To stoop or bend seems Impossible.
Headaches are constant.
Nnhappy existence. No pleasure In 

life when the body Is overloaded with 
poisons that the sick kidneys can’t 
filter out.

Bright's disease ts the next stage, 
but it can be prevented by using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. They cure sick kidneys and 
care them permanently.

When the kidneys work properly 
pure blood is formed.

This means nourishment and 
ettength for the whole body.

Back aches and dragging peine are 
forgotten. Irregularities disappear, 
vital energy is restored, and happy, 
robust health Is once more established.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for women’s 
Ills is the slogan of thousands to-day.

Enormous benefit In many ways fol
low their use. and no woman or girl 
can use medicine that will do their 
general health more good.

For the sake of your kldnevs, for 
the sake of your liver, for the ad
vancement of your general well-being, 
yon can’t Improve on Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c per box. _
The Candidate’s Qualifications.
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“Count not thyself as poor, when heart 
of friend

Beats with thine own!
And thine with his; nor Joy nor sor

row comes
To thee alone!”

The sunshine, the showers, the dew 
and tb^ cooling breezes, alike sing: 
“Give! give!" Only the young folk who 
are given will have a song In their 
hearts. Let it be first of all a song of 
gratitude to our Father, for we are the 
almoners of His bounty, and He Is ever 
on the giving band.

hen he x.._'t-

\

Breathe Deeply, 
v Then Listen For 

That Bronchial Wheeze

(Complied after a perusal of the 
“Lives" of the Presidents.)

(New York Life.)
He should be born in a log cabin. 

In the midst of luxury.
He should early in life manifest a 

dominant leadership In boyish games 
and be of a quiet, studious nature.

He should be self-taught, and gradu
ate at the head of his college class.

In his early manhood he should not 
*bo Interested in politics, and should 
carry his own ward by an overwhelm
ing vote

He should marry early and look 
around until early middle age before 
selecting a bride.

His should be the uncouth, rugged 
strength of the backwoods and the 
acme of manly grace and polish.

He should be a gentle, lovable book
worm and an enthusiastic traveller to 

othe far .ends of the earth. *
Se should shrink from harming a 

living thing and be a devoted tisuer- 
man and big game hunter.

His candidacy should be the result 
of long planning, and he should hurl 
himself into the race as an “un
known," sprung upon an unsuspecting 
convention.

His “keynote" acceptance speech 
should be a model of rippling, logical 
oratory and brilliant verbal pyrotech
nics.

On election right he should spend 
the hours of suspense quietly at. home, 
directing in person a large corps of 
experts at campaign headquarters tab 
Mating the returns.

. 'tl mbright voice 
When he

Danisrous to Nelglect Troubles 
In the Chest, Throat or 

Nose At This Season.
*

» m*Rough, wneezy breathing means 
danger ahead. Every day you defer 
treatment makes it harder to cure.

Don’t delay. Bronchial and lung 
troubles are all too frequent. Start I 
to-day with "Catarrhozone," breathe 
In its pure balsamic vapor. Let its 
healing fumes do for you what stom
ach medicine never can. Nothing so 
certain as a Catarrhozone Inhaler to 
strengthen a wt ak throat, to rid you 
of Bronchitis, to drive out catarrh, 
coughs and colds. Use Catarrhozone 
to prevent, to cure your winter Ills.
Physicians endorse it, hospitals use 
lt« Thousands swear by it. Two 
months’ treatment, large size, $1.00; 
smaller sizes, 25 cents and 50 cents, 
all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co.,
Kingston, Canada.

SUÎf-KISSEÎT FOODS.
Some people say that to be happy 

one should eat only sun-kissed foods.
By sun-kissed they mean all fruits 
and vegetables that grow above 
ground. The mere these things are 
dependent upon the rays of the sun for 
perfection the better effect they will 
have upon the individual who con
sumes them.

Everv man and woman In daily 
life is sure to need the brightness of 

For years be has caused endless the sun in the stomach as well as the 
trouble, but when Putnam’s Corn Ex- heart and home, declare the advocates 
tractor was applied, he came out roots of the sun-kissed fare, and there is no They say the women are going to 
and all. Any corn or wart cared in j better way of getting It tuan through introduce pink teas in politics ” "They 
(wenty-four hours by "Putnam’s Ex- , nourishing food. are much more likely to introduce
tractor,” 25c at all dealers. In the Ban-lttssed diet there Is very blue funks.”—Baltimore Atperin.^ ...
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1SUGAR—15c
gM'tmrv". s*.\\TE HAVE a limited quantity of the genuine 

VV Brown West Indian Cane Sugar, which 
we will dispose of in the original sacks of 200 
lbs. each at 15 cents per pound, all charges 
paid to your station.

This is a rare opportunity for housekeepers, bakers, 
lumber operators, etc. It is the real old-fashioned 

’ st. Kitts Sugar—better than refined for baking 
brown bread, mincemeat, baked beans, dark pre
serves and pickles.

Samples will be sent to all interested. ,
WRITE FOR SAMPLE AT ONCE, OR WIRE YOUR ORDER.

St. Kitts 
Brown 
Sugar

DR. SERGE VERONOFF.
Famous French curgeon, who origin

ated the theory cf extended life 
through the tranéfer of interstitial 
glands from anothropid apes to 
men.

200-lb. ' ’ 
Sacks

Delivered to 
Your Station

OF COURSE.
Edith—No, I didn’t have a very 

good time. I wanted to !ilk, but 
there wasn’t a man there.

Her Aunt—But there were lots at 
other girls.

Edith—Of course ; but that was mo 
satisfaction—they all wanted to talk.An Old Offender Caught

Moia Co., of Canada, Limited
Telephone Lasalle 2361

Cane
1706 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal.
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I outrageous fortune".

Mlw gi tlftplhiK- 4 t A »te «tmxtr Mn.ee Urn «ollg,

—SS. .u .PPOMM <LSerent w» tb. stternoou ■§ W * »«* dolta». . \Ü* -.*

. .t the home of lire. & INoved by J. H. Mùlvew, sseouded 
' >*Mb on WetoeWsyUv M. C. Arnold, tb* the feltowtng 

IMI week. Hi* 4«y i accounts be p«W: ajfewrni.il. »10;
■ t»l-y aua ti-; W. Q. Part*. «7.7*; Wm. Alta* 

na ^ed dur- W*
• gi tinfin nnftia I Moved Geo. Gifford,

—U-jXjL: Hv m. C. Arnold, dut & C. A.'<$§§•

*esSEE™t'5
w. o. us*. .

I MÉÜH v,,u*e Clerk, Athens.
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BWfcjfe ••■'•■teg the «
Thai p

traneformed by ’a 
lions and the host 
compliments on K

_ - ? jbrixr>«—M«nssm»»WL:- -s-wx*
and the several ine effects attained. 
The guests were met at the door by 
Utile Miss Gwendolyn Newton, in 
the front parlor (done In rose and 
white), Mrs. Newton was assisted in 
receiving by Mrs. Richard O. Lati
mer, president of the local WJIÀ. 
and by Mrs. Irwin H. Wlltse, presi
dent of the Ladles’ Aid Society. Mrs. 
Q. W. Beach and Mrs. (Dr.) Paul in 
the second parlor (done in deep 
crimson and green tints), endeavor
ed to see that all were made to fee! 
at home and that there were no' 
lapses In the conversation. Mrs. M. 
C. Arnold conducted the guests to 
the tea room, where Mrs. William 
B. Percival and Mrs. W. U John
ston pouted tea, , while Miss. Klyue 
cut the ices. Miss Katy Hlnckltffe, 
assisted by several girls of the'Blue
bird Mission Circle, all dressed in 
dainty white gowns. The tea room 
was decorated with great dumps of 
sweet peas only, and festoons of 
green made of asparagus. The tea 
table was exceedingly dainty and' at
tractive, the refreshments delicious.

During the afternoon Miss Marion 
Cornell and Miss Carrie .Robeson
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Mead Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

ATHENS AND fRANKVILLE BRANCHES» • P. W. CLARKE. Meager. 
DELTA BRANCH, JL R. CARR, Manager.

.1X k
theEstablished IBM.

Rockspri^g News

Miss Pearl Stevens, NewtrtUs, 
spent Sunday with her sister. Mrs. 
R* Richards, 
t ‘ Mrs. Adeline Tsckaberry 1, still on 
the sick list

Mr. end Mrs. James Reynolds and 
Miss Dudley were Sunday visitors at 
Mr. Uriah Onnness’.

Among those attending Ottawa fair 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Kd. 
Mils, Mr. M. B. Richards, Lawrence 
Onnness and Mr. James Reynolds.

■y Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hay and Mrs.- 
James Reynolds motored to Ottawa, 
remaining two days.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wright. Bsoott, 
were recent guests at Ambrose Lo
gan’s.

i Mr. Josh Morrison and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. •»* Mts.-Juk 
Onnnese.

Mr. Chester Morris, Troy, N.Y., Is 
renewing acqnelntences In this dis
trict.
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. .4, ■f. ;z and Chocolates, fresh 

supply always carried
>• v Pf *• ff'. were most generous In furnishing 

Instrumental music. The afternoon 
was an altogether delightful one.

Athens Village School Fair
. . y.™

... / i' .'l. 'iThe School Pair which was held 
In the Town Hall on Saturday, Sep
tember 18th, was a decided success 
In every way. The display of poul
try, vegetables and flowers rivalling 
many of the larger fairs. The day 
being fine • number of visitors came 
In, as well as the parents and friends 
of the children. Those who were 
not there certainly missed some
thing,\ both in the afternoon and 
evening, when a very excellent con
cert was given by the school. The 
assembly room was beautifully de
corated with flowers In profusion.

The opening number was the sing-

: ■ ■ .•""v .r

tag of the "Maple Leaf" by the 
school. The next, “The Teddy Bear 
Drill,” caused much amusement. A 
duet by Marion and Ross Robinson 
was much enjoyed. A recitation well
rendered by Anna Ooodfellow and a Chief." The costumes of the In
pretty little "Daley Drill" by eight diene, the Green Men and Fairies 
little girls was followed by a duet being true to the characters they 
by the Misses Kathleen Taylor and represented added materially to the 
Mary Duffleld. Then came the play, success of the play, while the “Fairy 
“A Canadian Fairy Tale.” Though Throne" and the “Wishing Well”' 
each and all taking part did credit formed a fitting background to the 
to their very excellent training, men- whole. The committee have every 
tlon must be made of Miss Marion reason to be gratified at the success 
Robinson, who had such a difficult of both the fair and the concert.

Athens Village Council part to play as “Fairy Queen.” She 
certainly did splendidly. Robbie- 
Rahmer too as "Tùnmle the Green 
Man" did exceptionally well, as did

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits
A regular meeting of the Athens 

village council was held September10, mo.
Present, Reeve M. B. Holmes, 

and Councillors J, If. Mulvena, M. C. 
Arnold and Geo. Gifford.

Minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved.

A by-law to levy and collect 
and to appoint a collector for 
wag given the several reading 
sary and passed.

Leonard Johnston as the "IndianE. C. Tribute
rates
1920
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BrockviUe Pair and Horse Show
SEPTEMBER 21 to 24 INCLUSIVE

DAY and NIGHT
Bigger, Better, Brighter Than Ever

Eastern Ontario s Biggest Show
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Agriculture and allied interests will be represented as never before

attempted. The display of Farm Produce and the results of the Standing
*leId Crop Competition will be unsurpassed by any Fair. This is one of 
the big features.

Farm Machinery, the latest models, will fill the large Machinery Hall 
to overflowing.

fruit, Vegetables, Grains and Dairy Products in an instructive exhibit,

Ladies’ Fancy Work and the Fine Arts will exceed 
best previous display.

TRIALS OF SPEED ON 
THE FASTEST HALF- 
MILE TRACK IN CAN
ADA, DAILY.

- Big- show of Automobiles, 
Gas and Electric Engines, 
Dairying Machinery, Hard
ware and House Furnish
ings.

|>

£ MIDWAY OF WONDER
t

—AMUSEMENT AND IN
STRUCTION. and surpass the The Laing Produce & 

Storage Co. Pavilion in the 
big Hall will be worth seeing

BANDS OF MUSIC. The merchants and manufacturers will offer a comprehensive exhibi
tion of trade and industry. This alonePERFORMANCES BE

FORE GRAND STAND.

DISPLAY OF HORSE 
MANSHIP BY EXPERTS.

assures a big display.
iii

The Ontario Experiment
al School of Kemptville will 
have a splendid instructive 
display in their big tent.

1 Admission 50c Everybody
_ 3 Strip Tickets $1.00 Come F
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